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Big Spring
Memberships 
available for 
air museum

Hangar 25 A ir Museum is 
making available member
ships to interested citizens.

Members w ill get dis
counts at the gift shop, 
receive a quarterly newslet
ter and invitations to mem
ber-only parties. Anyone 
who purchases a member
ship through the end of this 
year will be considered a 
charter member. The mem
bership will be valid 
through 2000.

Memberships available are 
Founder, $1,000; Patron, 
$500; Supporting, $250; 
Family, $60; Individual, $30; 
and Student, $15.

Hangar 25 was chartered 
in October 1998 as a volun
teer, non-profit corporation 
and is supported entirely be 
membership dues, fundrais
ers, gift shop sales, grants 
and other donations.

For more information, 
contact Nelda Reagan or 
Susan Lewis at 264-2362.

W hat 's u p ...
TODAY

□  Big Spring Quarterback 
Club, 7 p.m., BSHS Athletic 
Training Center.

WEDNESDAY
□  Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 

Howard College Cactus RQ 
oom

Senior Circle Big Spring 
Mall Walkers meet 9:15 a.m. 
in front of the movie theater 
box office.

□  Line dancing, 10:30 a.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center, 
Industrial Park.

□  Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  Eagles Lodge Ladies 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third.

THURSDAY
□  Gideons International 

Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 7 
a.m., Hermans.

□  Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
older.

□  Kiwanis Club, noon, 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

W ea th er

Tonight:

TONIGHT WEDNESDAY
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I n s i d e T O D A Y ...
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Comics 8
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Horoscope 7
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To reach us, please call 

263-7331. Office hours are 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. If you miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
7335 DcloK 7 p jn. on week
days and 11 ajn. cm Sunday.

Howard College trustees approve tax hike to help fund salary incrioases
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Trustees for Howard College 
on Monday unanimously agreed 
to raise the tax rate 6.133 per
cent to 25.854 cents per $100 val
uation, which will generate 
about $120,000 in new funds for 
the college.

“It is a hard thing to do, to 
raise taxes. We've been holdini 
the tax rate all these years, an< 
now we need the money to give 
raises,” said board president 
Don McKinney.

Board secretary Harold Davis
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agreed. “ We've gone a long 
time without a tax increase, and 
now we've got to. We're all tax
payers, too, and we've been

elected to provide good direc
tion with the taxpayers' 
money.” ;

The tax increase will partially 
fund full-time employee raises, 
including raising the salaries of 
faculty and instructors. Howard 
College instructor salaries rank 
at the lowest end for all junior 
colleges in the state, 47 out of 47 
for entry level master's degree 
positions.

The approved tax rate 
increase will fund about half of 
the money needed to provide a 
15 percent increase for entry 
level salaries, and a 3 percent
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The Community Pep Rally 
for the 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  fall 
sports team s for Big Spring 
High School brought a t 
least 3 ,0 0 0  parerrts, teach
ers, fam ily members end 
ath letes to  Comanche 'Park 
Am phitheater Monday nigM . 
Here Junior aiKl senior varsi
ty  cheerleaders entice the  
crowd to  join in Gol Fight! 
Win! cheers, while Big 
Spring High School flutists  
M adera Gray, le ft, Sara 
Murphree and Amartda Gray 
perform.

HERALD photot/Marsha Sturevant

increase for those employees 
with longevity.

By increasing the tax rate 
from 21.23 to 25.85 cents, a 
homeowner of a $30,495 house 
within the college district may 
expect an increase of $14.10 for 
a total tax levy of $^.84 for 

* Howard College.
A home valued at $40,000 will 

have an $18.50 increase, for a 
total of $84.92 in junior college 
taxes.

For a home with an assessed 
value of $100,000, a taxpayer 
may expect a $^.24 increase, or 
a total tax levy of $246.23 for

Trial

Howard CoUega. ,
Trustee Rob Btllridpe said,be 

has asked citiiens fqp an opin
ion on the tax iiicPiase, and 
received no negative opmments. 
A tax hearing at the owege last 
week was unattended by tax
payers.

“No one has met me on the 
street to speak out against this. 
I think our community accepts 
this very well,” Ethriij^ said

In other business, trustees 
approved'- core curriculum 
changes the sale of a property to 
David Weseloh and bids for ser
vices and supplies.

Jury selected in case 
of man charged on 
sexual assault counts
By JOHN H. WALKER
Editor

A jury of seven women and 
five men began hearing testi
mony today in 118th District 
Court in the 
case of 40-year- 
old Kendall A.
Ruffin, char
ged with aggra
vated sexual 
assault and 
sexual assault 
of a child.

Jury selec
tion was held RUFFIN 
Monday for the trial.

Ruffin faces a possible life 
sentence if  convicted of the 
aggravated sexual assault 
charge, a first degree felony. 
{Which occurred in.Deoambw 
1998.

The Second charge, sextial 
assault of a child, occurred last 
January and is a second degree 
felony, punishable by two-to-20 
years in prison if convicted. 
Both charges carry a $10,000 
fine each.

Assistant District Attorney 
William Dupree said Ruffin 
turned down a pair of plea bar
gains.

“The state offered him 15 
years each for both charges, or 
17 years for one charge with the

other dismissed. He turned 
down both offers,” Dupree said.'

“Aggravated sexual assault' 
involves some sort of threat of 
ipjury or injury, or a c^play of. 
weapon, ahd carries a two-to-99* 
years, or life sentence,” Dupree 
added. ^

Dupree said the offers were 
made considering the nature of 
the local charges, as well as 
prior felony convictions hrom 
Florida.

He said that while Ruffin 
might have been charged with 
crimes of a sexual nature, those 
offenses were either dismissed 
or reduced. Ruffin did receive 
convictions for aggravated rob
bery while in Florida, Dupree 
said.

RufTin made several attempts
tontotd MMidttMl trial aic^in
Hdware'Cfouniy or before C(uc^ 
Robbrt H. Moore III by having 
Don Richard, his coUrt-appoint- 
ed attorney, flle motions to 
remove Moore from the case as 
well as to seek a change of 
venue because of excessive pre
trial publicity.

Richard also filed a motion 
for a competency hearing.

“Due to some bizarre behav
ior in county jail, we had sever
al psychologists and a psych ia-

See TRIAL, Page 2

Registration under way for Big Spring Citizens Poliee Aeademy
RICK MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Big Spring residents who are 
interested in learning how the 
community’s police department 
works and who may want to get 
involved in volunteering with 
the police department, may be 
interested in joining the 
Citizens Police Academy (CPA).

The CPA, which starts on 
Thursday, Sept. 9, attempts to 
increase the community’s

awareness of the police depart
ment, and what it does and how 
it does it.

“We also want to give resi
dents an idea of what we can do 
for them and their neighbors, 
too,” said Lee Everett, police 
department training officer and 
CPA coordinator.

The classes are on Thursdays 
until Nov. 18. with graduation 
ceremonies on Dec. 3.

The academy sessions begin 
with an orientation, including a 
history of the Big Spring Police

Department. Instruction
includes familiarization with 
and shooting of pistols and shot
guns in the classroom and on 
the firing range.

Instruction in building 
searches and “shoot-don’t 
shoot” situations includes suit
ing-up in old clothes while 
armed with paint ball guns for 
realistic practice.

Classroom work examines 
felony traffic stops, discussion 
of the warrant division of the 
department, a SORT (special

operations response team) 
demonstration, and the rights of 
citizens and dangers of making 
arrests, among others.

Everett said the academies 
have had students from their 
early 20s to the oldest at 81. “We 
only take age into account if 
they are under 18,” he added.

“We teach people how to be 
better witnesses,” said Everett, 
noting that people often look for 
the wrong things or aren't look
ing well at all during a criminal 
situation.

Graduates may belong to the: 
Citizens Police Academy 
Alumni Association and help 
the police department with 
parades. Pops In The Park, 
rodeos, traffic direction and 
other activities. Alumni 
Association members wear a 
police-style uniform. The alum
ni are not police reservists, but 
are only volunteers, noted 
Everett.

Application forms are 
required. For more information, 
call Everett at 264-2564.

Drop in delinquent tax collections prompts new strategy
____ 1, r>.. ^  ̂  ««..« *

Project to turn former library 
into courthouse placed on hold

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Howard County commission
ers Monday learned delinquent 
tax collections have hit a four- 
year low, and also agreed to 
fund the Census 2000 effort.

“Our delinquent tax collection 
has seen the toughest year, the 
worst year, and is at the second- 
worst year in the past six 
years,” said attorney Drew 
Mouton, who handles all delin
quent tax collection for the 
county.

Mouton said he has collecte*d 
$121,333 for the county, com
pared to $131,476 for the 1997-98 
recap. Total collections for all 
the entities within the county 
are $556,275, a reduction of 
$62,339 from the $618,614 collect
ed last year.

“This is reflective of what has 
been happening in the county, 
with the economic downturn 
and the decreased oil and prop
erty values,” Mouton said.

One reason for the lessened 
delinquent tax collection is 
because much of the success in 
the past was due to large dollar 
amoimts collected from individ

uals accounts.
However, most of the larger 

accounts that could be collected 
have been either satisfied or 
placed on payment schedules, 
and now Mouton said the 
remaining amounts may be 
attributed to small accounts of 
less than $3,000 each.

“Now we have 17 accounts 
over $10,000 and six of those are 
listed as bankruptcies. Now 
were chasing smaller dollars, 
and it requires a lot more of 
these accounts to add up to 
$10,000 or more,” he said.

Therefore, Mouton and his 
assistant Richard Cypert have 
developed a strategy to collect 
the smaller accounts and more 
lawsuits will be filed to bring 
those accounts to payment, he 
said.

Part of the problem with 
securing payment on some of 
the smaller accounts is the 
necessity to do a thorough title 
search of the property, to deter
mine who actually owes the 
taxes, he said.

An option Mouton and Cypert 
are negotiating is to consult 
with “land men ” who generally 
perform title searches for oil

field work. By performing suc
cessful title searches, prosecu
tions of the owners will lead to 
additional collections, he said.

“If this bottleneck was opened 
up by the land men, who will 
run records for us, we can be 
more aggressive and file suits 
and pursue these smaller 
accounts,” Mouton said.

Mouton pointed out that 
Howard County has experi
enced several good years of 
delinquent tax collection, and 
cited several different accounts 
that had amounts reaching into 
the thousands of dollars which 
have been collected.

Commissioners also agreed to 
fund the Census 2000 effort with 
$1,400, to help offset the cost of 
printing brochures and pur
chasing helium for balloons to 
be distributed during public 
awareness meetings.

"The only funds we receive 
are for my position. All the rest 
is volunteer effort,” said 
Charlene Wurtz, Census 2000 
partnership specialist.

Wurtz, who is in charge of the 
Census 2000 efforts in 12 coun-

See COUNTY, Page 2

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
S taff Writer

Remodeling the old Howard 
County Library into a court
house for 118th District Court 
and other dis
trict offices 
may remain on 
hold for a 
while longer, 
according to 
commissioner 
Jerry Kilgore.

“We have the 
money and we 
are ready to go 
on that build
ing, but we felt
like we should put it oif for 
now. The decision we will have 
to make is whether to go ahead 
with the project or give the 
money back to the Dora Roberts 
Foun«lation,” Kilgore said.

The foundation awarded the 
project $350,000, with the under
standing the county would con
tribute about $150,000.

j J l
KILGORE

While bids have not been 
sought for the work as yet, and 
no actual amount for the remod
eling has been determined, 
Kilgore said $500,000 was the 
estimate by the architect, who 
has completed the plans for the 
structure.

Funds for the pmect were 
included in the 19M^ county 
budget, but have not been 
placed into the 1999-2000 budget 
as yet, he said. *

“And we've received a pretty 
good chunk of interest during 
this time. We're up to about 
$400,000 for the grant,” Kilgore 
said.

Kilgore said he is in favor of 
pursuing the project, but timing 
remains a priority. He said a 
decision may be made in the 
near future.

'Hie project calls for a court
house to be centered inside the 
first floor of the old library, 
which was once ths local post

See MMMKT, Pige 2
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Aaron Uoyd Boadle. 18. Big 
Spriag, died on Sunday. Aug.
22, 1999, in a Columbia, Mo.
h o s p i t a l .
Services w ill 
be 3 p.m.
T h u r s d a y ,
Aug. 26, 1999, 
at First 
U n i t e d  
M e t h o d is t  
Church with 
Pastor Carroll 
Kohl and 
Pastor Steve 
Stutz, both o f BOAOtE 
St. Paul
Lutheran Church, officiating. 
Interment w ill follow  at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.
. He was born on A p ril 17, 
1981, in Big Spring.

He was a member of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church where he was 
very active in the youth group. 
He grew up in Big Spring and 
attended Big Spring schools. He 
played varsity football and 
baseball in high school. Aaron 
Ivas active in the Key Club. 
FFA and Big Spring Young Life 
Club.

Survivors include; his mother 
and step-father, Barbara and 
Terry Brumley of Big Spring; 
his father and step-mother, 
Miles and Doris Boadle of 
Boonville, Mo.; five sisters, Le 
Ann Brumley and Kate 
Brumley, both o f Big Spring, 
•Niki Boadle and Missy Boadle, 
Iboth o f Crane, and Abbey 
IBoadle of Boonville, Mo.; one 
brother, Ben Boadle of 
Boonville. Mo.; one step-broth
er, Jason Johnson of Boonville, 
Mo.; his maternal grandfather, 
•Lloyd McLeod and his w ife, 
Juanita McLeod of Alexandria, 
La.; his paternal grandparents, 
■Ben and Madeline Boadle of 
Big Spring; his step-grandpar
ents, L.S. and Bonnie Witt of 
Stanton; three uncles, Eugene 
Boadle and John McLeod, both 
of Big Spring, and Mike 
Brumley of Denver, Colo.; two 
aunts. Laurie Platt and Jackie 
Mauch, both of Big Spring; and 
several nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

He was preceded in death by 
his maternal grandmother, 
V'era Lea McLeod

Pallbearers w'iH'"be' Joe 
Owens, Buddy Owens, Brock 
Gee, Jeff Ilenton, Drew 
Wegman, Larry Bob Conway, 
Terry Hansen, Tom Bill 
Kuykendall and Brent 
Schroeder. All former team
mates are considered honorary 
pallbearers.

The family suggests nemori 
als to: St Paul Lutheran 
Church. Youth Fund; 810 
■Scurry; Big Spring, or Big 
Spring Young Life Club; P O 
.Box 147; Big Spring: 79721-0147.
; The body will lie in state at 
■the funeral home Wednesday 

^.evening and Thursday until 
serv'ice time.

Arrangements under, the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

trist examine him. While he 
may be antisocial, the jury 
found him competent to stand 
trial,** Dupree said.

D ui»«e said evidence will be 
presented by both the Big 
Spring Police, Department as 
well as the i Howard County 
Sheriffs Department.

(Staff writer Marsha 
Sturdivant contributed to. this 
report.)

PROJECT.
Continued from Page 1

office.
Offices for the district clerk, 

the district judge, a new grand 
jury room, as well as the court
room would all be placed on the 
first floor of the building if the 
project gets final approval.

The remodeled basement area 
would Igouse district attorney 
offices, Kilgore said.

He added that what would be 
placed on the third floor of the 
Howard County Courthouse has 
not been determined.

“But I feel like we can use the 
room there,” he said.

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1

ties, said one campaign to 
inform the public and stress the 
importance of the census will 
be directed toward public 
school children.

A coloring book will be dis
tributed to the schools to be pro
vided the students.

“We estimate that response 
has decreased 10 percent per 
year, and we are anticipating a 
50 p^cent response rate for 
Census 2000. We are hoping, 
with public education, to 
increase that to at least an 85 
percent response rate,” Wurtz 
said.

Reunions

THE CLASS OF 1969 wdi'^d 
having a class reunion on p6).{ 
15-16. We are searching for the 
following graduates:

Steven Aubrey Austin, Ruth 
Bailey (Collins), Douglas Ball, 
Rhonda Barger, Warren Bell, 
Jessie I.add Bennett, Linda 
Gail Benson, Brenda Bradbury. 
Dwight Brown, James Brown. 
Kenny Brown, Mike Brumley. 
Sherry Buford, Allen Bunn, 
Mary Beth Burcham, Bobbie 
Beatrice Byrd, Candace 
Carothers, Jimmy Ray Carter, 
Robert Michael ('arter, Yvette 
Casillas (Padilla ), Lucy 
Cervantes, Mary Lucy 
Cervantes (Sotcllo), Ema 
Chavez, Gwen Clark, John 
Douglas Cockorham. Elodia 
Corralcz (Cherry), Kathryn 
Crenshaw (M ilch). Benjamin 
Rush Crocker, Joann Davis, 
•Alanda Deans. James Dement. 
Robert Christy Deming. Glenda 
Kay Digby, Robert Domino, 
Janie Duke. Rodney Dunman, 
Callan Elliott, Deijra M iller 
Erhardt. Michael Evans, 
Clifton Ray Fidler, Pattie Lue 
Finke, Marva Elizabeth Foster, 
Debbie Fritz, Larry Froman. 
Dicky Wayne Gibson, Wanda 
Sue Gipson, Nancy Jo Hall. 
Thomas Ham. Theresa Heard. 
Rill Henry, Selestino 
Hernandez. David H ilario. 
lascuila Hilario. Luis Hinojos, 
.Arthur Huse. Carlton Campbell 
Jackson, Johnny James. Doris 
.Ann Jenkins. Deborah Ann 
Jensen, Nancy Kasch, Juanice 
Ann Key, Linda Key, Charles 
Kimble, Bertha Kirk, Victoria 
Lynn Knoepfel, Susan Lawhon, 
Mary Francis Lee, Joy Legg. 
Kenneth Charles Le Roy. Roger 
Leviere, Barbara Long.
Roberta Hazel Marks. Juanita 
Mata. Gerald Matin. Carolyn 
McMurtrey, Wanda Jane 
Mesimer, Gene Willard Meyers, 
Earsie Jean M iller, Thomas 
Molina. Carolyn Ann
Montgomery, Karen Marie 
Moore, Irene Munoz
(McCurdy), Sherry Muse, 
Coleman Nalls, Garland
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Newton,^^rry Newton, Doris 
Virginia Noble, June Ovalle, 
John Paflnel, Ralph Passmore. 
John Patton, Richard Barry 
Payne, Roger Daje Peacock, 
Tony Perez, Janet Lee Perry, 
Alan Lee Peters.' Angelina 
Carmen PhiUips, Cynthia Jane 
Pinson, Sara Elizabeth Pohl, 
Cathy Poole, Arthur Porras, 
Paula Ramirez, Mary Rhodes, 
Peggy Riherd (W illiam s), 
Ophelia A lvarez Rios, Terry 
Joan Robertson, Jamie Rouch 
(Ethun), Pam Rowland. Karen 
Joyce Russell, Larry Russell, 
Brenda Campbell Rhyne, 
Jennifer Schneider, Adrian 
Saldivar, Adelyne Ann Scott 
(Lews), Rowan Settles, Larry 
Sloan, Gary Smith, Gerald 
Wayne Smith, Gwenthe Gayle 
Smith, Wendell R. Stewart, 
Sharon Swim (Lane), Tommy 
Switzer, Don Thompson, Robert 
Gale Thompson, Linda Rose 
Thorpe (Howard), Fidel Tovar, 
Jesse Trevino, Antonio Subia 
Valencia, Armando Flores 
Vera, Carl Van Vleet, Charlie 
Voight, Roy Lee Warren, Glen 
Webb, James Webb, Wm. David 
Webb, Michael David Wiggins. 
William Robert Wilson, Rocky 
Wooley, and Manuel Ybarra.

Please contact Shelane 
Parnell Roberts at 267-2798 or 
267-5858 if you have any infor
mation on these graduates.

Man wrote
letters o f 
eonfession 
in  killing 
o f truckers

DALLAS (A P ) The man 
accused of shooting two truck
ers to death in the Dallas area 
last August confessed to the 
slayings in letters to a detective 
and prosecutor, officials said at 
the beginning of his trial.

Dallas County prosecutor 
Jason January read letters 
written about two months ago 
by Douglas Alan Feldman as 
the trial opened Monday.

January told Jurors that the 
letters will help the state prove 
“ beyond any shadow of a 
doubt” that Feldman was guilty 
of capital murders in the shoot 
Sng deaths of Robert Stephen 
Evbi^ett, 36, of Missouri, and 
Nicbla^'A. 'Velasquez, 62, of 
Irving.

Feldman faces either death by 
injection or life in prison if he 
is convicted.

Defense lawyer Jim Oatman 
says Feldman’s state of mind 
and his mental health at the 
time of shootings will be isshes 
during the trial

A fingerprint expert testified 
Monday that he found 
Feldman’s fingerprints on one 
of the confession letters. Both 
letters were signed by Feldman 
with his birth date, jail book-in 
number and Texas d rive r ’s 
license number.

“ 1 am sending your this vol 
untary statement in order to 
disclose my role and guilt in 
the crimes with which 1 am 
currently charged,’ ’ January 
quoted Feldman, 41, as saying 
in the letters.

” 1 am solely responsible for 
the shooting deaths of Mr. 
Robert Stephen Everett and Mr. 
Nicolas X’elasquez.’.’ he wrote. 
” 1 have no valid excuse for my 
actions except that 1 was in a 
state of extreme emotional dis
tress at the time.

Feldman wrote that he was 
involved in a traffic altercation 
with F)verctt. a part-time truck 
driver and m inister from 
Missouri who was hauling a 
shipment of toys the night of 
the shooting.

Feldman wrote that after the 
accident, “1 exploded in rage 
and committed the murders 
outlined above.”

There was also testimony 
during the opening day of the 
trial from motorists who wit 
nessed the shooting death of 
E)verett on U.S. 75 near the 
AHen-Plano line north of 
Dallas.
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Man gets 
community 
service for
cursing offense

thought existed.” he said. If his 
conviction is upheld. Boomer 
said he will pay the fine rather 
thari go to jail.

When asked whether he has 
cleaned up his language since 
the incident. Boomer replied, “ 1 
sure have. ”
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STANDISH, Mich. (A P ) 
Being nationally known as the 
potty-mouthed canoeist has 
made Timothy Boomer think 
twice about what he yells in 
public.

“ I ’ve learned my lesson," 
Boomer said Monday after a 
judge sentenced him to four 
days of community service and 
a choice of three days in jail or 
a $75 fine for cursing near chil
dren.

“ Every day I in teased, every 
day I ’m harassed, every day 
someone can’t walk by without 
saying, ‘Watch your mouth, 
here’s the cursing canoeist.’ I’ll 
hear it every day for the rest of 
my life,” he said.

The 25-year-cld computer pro
grammer admitted he let loose 
with a stream of a profanities 
after tumbling out of a canoe 
last summer on the Rifle River.

A nearby couple with two 
young children said they were 
so horrified by his blue streak, 
they paddled swiftly away. The 
sheriff’s deputy who ticketed 
Boomer said he could hear the 
shouts from a quarter-mile 
away.

A jury convicted Boomer in 
June of violating Michigan’s 
102-year-old ban on using pro
fanity in the presence ot chil 
dren.

The American Civil liberties 
Union, which is representing 
Boomer, contends his freedom 
of speech was violated. 
Prosecutors argued the out
burst wasn’t protected because 
it conveyed no specific thought.

District Judge Allen Yenior, 
who ordered Boomer to work in 
a child care program as com
munity service, put the sen
tence on hold while the convic
tion is appealed.

Boomer (ppntends he was 
made a scapegoat for rowdy- 
boaters along the rural water 
w.ai;..iji. Standish, abou t'130 
miles north of Detroit.

“I know I am being punished 
by a law that not one person in 
a m illion in America ever

Dr. Ronald Meyer, D,Min., 
LCDC, LMFT, specializing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling. Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency, available for clients in 
Midland. Appointments for 
counseling services are made 
by calling 1-8(X)-;129-4144.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church. Call 268-4189 (pager 
no.)

•Innovators in glyconutrition- 
als are an independent group 
focusing on sickness preven
tion and management utilizing 
non-toxic simple saccharides to 
help our body heal itself. 
Training sessions are the sec
ond and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m. at 1909 S. Gregg. For more 
informatiorl call 267-:i013 or 267- 
2424. /

1:48 p.m. — 1700 block Yale, 
medical call, patient trans
ferred to SMMC.

2:38 p.m. — 1400 block
Stadium, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

3:09 p.m. — 1500 block Martin 
Luther King, medical call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

5:42 p.m. -  2600 block 
Albrook, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

7:19 p.m. -  1700 block 
Lancaster, medical call, service 
refused.

8:40 p.m. — 500 block 
Northwest Third, medical call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

11:14 p.m. - 3400 block 
Highway 80, trauma call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

/ WEDNESDAY
•Gabblers Anonymous, 7

Police
p.m/ St. Stephen’s Catholic 
Church, room 1. 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

Markets
Dec. cotton 52.45 cents, up 10 
points; Oct., crude 21.60, down 
24 points: cash hogs steady at 
36 even; cash steers steady at 
65 even; Oct. lean hog futures 
46.10. down 32 points; Oct. live 
cattle futures 64.77, up 7 points. 
ciMirtov: I)clt:i (;<>r|«ir.ilii»ii.
< filler iiiiirkels were iiiiaviiihiblc by 
press lime.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a m. 
Monday and 8 a m. Tuesday.

•TERRY D IAZ . 17. was 
arrested for minor in posses
sion.

•ABEL GUZM AN, 17, was
arrested for minor in posses
sion.

•ALBERT GOMEZ. 18. was
arrested for d riv ing  while 
intoxicated.

•FELIX M AR IO N , 27. was
arrested on local warrants.

•JORGE ARMENDARIZ, 48, 
was arrested for driving while 
license suspended.

•THEFT was reported in the 
1,300 block of 11th.

•BURGLARY OF A V E H I
CLE was reported in the 600 
block of Steakley.

Correction I Sheriff

Jason French. 18. was arrest
ed Saturday for minor in pos
session of alcohol, not posses 
fiimi of marijuana, as was 
reported by the Big Spring 
Police Department

Records

TUESDAY
•Support for MS and Related 

Diseases. B:,30 p.m. seronci 
Tuesday of each month, 
Canterbui;y South. Public invit 
ed. Call Leslie, 267 li)69.

•.‘M-Anon. 8 p.m.. 615 Settles.
•Seniors’ diabetic support 

group. 2 p.m.. Canterbury 
South. Call 2B;M265.

•Compassimiate Friends sup 
j)ort gn«up for parents who 
have experieneed death of a 
child, 7;:10 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February, April, June, August. 
October and December in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, ?05 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical Center room 
213. Call Sue Jones, 263-7361 
ext. 7179 or 264-7518.

•’’Most Excellent Way,” an 
addiction support group. 3610 
Dixon, rail 264-9900.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. closed meeting.

•Samaritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have

Monday’s high 97 
Monday's low 72 
Average high 93 
•Average low 67 
Record high 105 in 1950 
Record low ,53 in 1961 
Precip. Monday 0.00 
.Month to date 0.98 
Month's normal 1 .:U)
Year to date 7.6.3 
Normal for the year 11.46 
Sunrise Wednesday 6:16 a m. 
Sun.set Wednesday 8:19 p.m.

Fire/EMS
Following is a summary of 

Big Spring Fire
Department EMS repoi ts

M O N D A Y
6:51 a.m 2700 block

Clanton, trauma call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical ('enter.

7:51 a.m. 1100 block Lloyd, 
medical call, service refused.

8;;t,3a.m. 5(K) block W. 17th,
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

1:00 p.m. 200 block Little, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMM('.

1:12 p.m .' ,300 block
X’eterans Blvd.. structure fire 
report, cancelled en route.

The follow ing information 
was transcribed from the 
Howard County Sheriff's 
Department arrest logs through 
8 a.m. Tuesday 

•DANA M IC H ELLE  HUD 
GINS, 20, was arrested for dri
ving while intoxicated. (DPS) 

•JOEY LEE WOODS, 29, was 
arrested for d riv ing  while 
intoxicated. (BSPD)

•T IM M Y  GREEN
NARLOCK, 18. was arrested 
for possession of marijuana. 
(BSPD)

•JOSHUA DAVID M ILAM .
17, was arrested for possession 
of marijuana. (BSPD) 

•B E NJAM IN  EDW ARD 
MOORE II. 19. was arrested for 
possession of marijuana with 
the intent to sell.

•JOSE ANGEL HOLQUIN, 
23, was arrested for driving 
while license
suspcndcd/invalid. (BSPD)

•J.P. HAVERCROFT, 20, was 
arrested for possession of mari
juana. (BSPD)

•W ILLIAM C. GUY, 17. was 
arrested for possession of mari
juana. (BSPD)

•LLOYD A LA N  COBB, 42,
was arrested for indecent expo
sure. (BSPD)

•DONALD LEE BELCHER,
52, was arrested for public 
lewdness. (BSPD)

•BOBBY GLEN RUTH JR.. 
23 was arrested for having no 
liability insurance, motion to 
revoke probation/driving with 
license suspended, fleeing a 
police officer and driving with 
license suspended.

•CARRO LL D W A IN
CALVERT, 58, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated. 
(BSPD)

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
12 Months No Interest

202 Scurry PH 2G7-6278
Big Spring. Texas

D U P sT L A J ^

“Your Fashion  
Headquarters”

111 E. Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

NORNAN HARRIS, N .D.
obstetrics-qyhecoloqy

B oard  C ertified
PRO PR O VID ER  FOR;

BCBS TED L. PARKER
CHAMPUS BEECH STREET
HMO BLUE HUMAMA

BLUE CHOICE TRAVELERS
ACCEPTS MEDICAID

Obstetrical Care at Westwood-nidland
267-8226 1-888'729-BABY

616 GREQG STREET

NEXT CLINIC VISIT 8-26-99
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Remnants of Hurricane Bret credited for claiming four live^
LAREDO (AP) -  The rem

nants of Hurricane Bret sloshed ■ 
across sduthem Texas, soaking 
the region with up to a foot of 
rain and sending about 3,500 
people to higher ground along 
the U.S.-Mexico border.

The most powerful hurricane 
to strike Texas in 20 years 
unwound from 125 mph at the 
coast to 40 mph winds on 
Monday during its inland trek 
toward the Rio Grande.

“ Theonly thing we’re still fol
lowing and worried about is the 
rise in the river,” said Laredo 
Mayor Betty Flores.

Heavy rains that washed over 
the area were blamed for a 
Monday crash in which four 
p>eople died. A tractor trailer 
jackknifed just south of Laredo 
and hit a pickup, killing the big

rig driver and two women and a 
man in the truck, police said.

They were the only reported 
deaths from the storm that 
crossed the coast on Sunday 
evening midway between 
Corpus Christi (population 
300,000) and Brownsville 
(132,000). Bret blew into the cat
tle country of Kenedy County, 
where cows outnumber people 
60,000 to 458 and where damage 
was considered light.

“You might call it the great 
escape. I think the city of 
Corpus Christi is very fortu
nate,” said Mayor Loyd Neal.

^Residents in Laredo braced 
for flooding, but by Monday 
night the threat appeared to 
have diminished. Nonetheless, 
Laredo businesses were ordered 
to close, and the Laredo

International Airport and all 
three bridges linking Texas 
with Mexico were closed.

“I always worry that people 
will lose their lives or their 
property,” said Ms. Flores. 
“Thankfully, we’ve been able to 
avoid, for now, a serious situa
tion.”

Bret moved slowly across 
Texas’ southern tip with 
drenching rain of 8 to 12 inches 
after landing. About 3,500 peo
ple on both sides of the Rio 
Grande left their homes for 
higher ground as a precaution.

'The National Weather Service 
said early today that the storm 
could produce an additional 5 to 
10 inches of rain along the Rio 
Grande watershed.

Janie Mena and 11 family 
members took refuge in the

Laredo Civic (^nter.
“We live in a mobile home 

and since the wind was blowing 
pretty hard we came,” the 17- 
year-old said. “I wish other peo
ple would do it, too, because you 
never know.”

Marla Reyes and 13 members 
of her (^rpus Christi-area fami
ly ran from the storm — but 
they headed to Laredo, directly 
in the path of what they were 
running from.

“We got out of one and came 
to another,” said Ms. Reyes of 
the severe weather, which kept 
them stuck at the civic center 
Monday night.

Back at the coast, Texans 
streamed back to their mostly 
unscathed homes Monday after 
Bret cleared the area.

“We’re thrilled out of our

Intelligence figure quits, attacking IG  report
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Energy Department intelligence 
officer who raised suspicions of 
Chinese espionage at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory 
has resigned after an internal 
report failed to back his asser
tions.

Notra Trulock, the Energy 
Department’s deputy director of 
intelligence attacked a report 
issued by the agency’s inspector 
general last week that failed to 
back him up and hold Clinton 
administration officials liable 
for security failures. The 
Washington Post and The New 

York Times reported today.

“ I think the time has come for 
me to move on,” Trulock told 
the Post.

Trulock could not be reached 
by telephone for comment 
Monday night, but the Energy 
Department confirmed his res
ignation.

Department spokeswoman 
Brooke Anderson issued a state
ment saying Secretary Bill 
Richardson was “ disappointed’ 
by 'Trulock’s decision, believed 
he “ performed valuable work 
and recently awemded him a 
$10,000 bonus for his role in 
helping uncover evidence of 

espionage and for his persis

tence in pursuing it.”
On the other hand, 

Richardson stands by the find
ings of the IG’s report, she 
added.

Trulock had come under criti
cism in recent weeks, as two 
government reports and other 
intelligence and security offi
cials questioned whether he 
should have made a Chinese- 
American scientist at Los 
Alamos, Wen Ho Lee, the prime 
espionage suspect.

Other officials participating 
in the investigation have said 
they believe Trulock and the 
FBI singled out Lee mainly

because of his ethnicity. Lee, a 
Taiwanese-born nuclear physi
cist and U.S. citizen, has denied 
the allegations of espionage and 
has not been charged with any 
crime.

At least three other Energy 
Department employees have 
filed grievances against Trulock 
for alleged discrimination.

Trulock was demoted to 
deputy director last year after 
serving as the Energy 
Department’s intelligence direc
tor for four years.

In the Post interview, Trulock 
denied focusing on Lee because 
he was Chinese.

Bennett tells blaek leaders he’s sorry for rem ark
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

Sen. Bob Bennett said he didn’t 
mean to offend anyone when he 
predicted that George V*'. Bush 
will be the GOP presidential 
nominee unless “ some black 
woman comes forward with an 
illegitimate child that he 
fathered. '

“ When I make a mistake, it’s 
a beaut.” Bennett, R Utah, said 
Monday after a private meeting 
with civil rights leaders. 
“ There’s no question tlys was a 
mistake. I had no intention of 
offending anyone”
"■Bennett had said he regretted 
;pqyng t^e “clum^^” ,remark to 
the editorial board of ’ the 
Standard-Examiner newspaper 
in Ogden on Aug 13.

Bennett said he was thinking 
of the movie “ Primary Colors” 
and its portrayal of a fictional 
Southern governor’s womaniz
ing.

“Unless George W. steps in 
front of a bus or some woman 
comes forward, let’s say some 
black woman comes forward 
with an illegitimate child that 
he fathered within the last 18 
months, or some other scenario 
that you could be equally cre
ative in thinking of, George W. 
Bush will be the nominee,” 
Bennett told the newspaper.

“ It was simply a clinical 
description of the state of poli
tics in America, but it was not 
received that way, and I should 
have been smart enough to real

ize it probably would not be 
received that way.” Bennett 
said Monday.

"We told him that was a very 
poor excuse,” Jeanetta 
Williams, president of the 
NAACP’s Salt Lake City 
branch, said after meeting with 
Bennett.

“Only Sen. Bennett can give 
you a clear explanation about 
what was in his mind,” said 
Edward L. Lewis Jr., president 
of the NAACP’s Utah, Idaho and 
Nevada branch.

Leaders of the National 
Association for the
Advancement of Colored People 
also are upset with comments 
made by Utah’s other 
Republican senator, Orrin

Hatch.
“ People of color can’t do any

thing about their color,” Hatch 
said recently.

“ But I do believe gay people 
have a choice to live within the 
legal rules or not. It’s up to 
them, they do have a choice, 
where an African-American has 
no choice with regard to the 
color of their skin.”

Williams and Lewis criticized 
Hatch for contrasting gays and 
blacks in terms of civil rights.

“ We do not equate being gay 
or being lesbian with 30() jre^rs 
of slavery and being black iu 
America. It is not the ,$ame 
thing,” Lewis said. '"However, 
we do feel that everyone should 
have their civil rights.”

School board reverses decision on Star of David
GULFPORT, Miss. (AP) A 

school board has overturned its 
controversial decision that pre 
vented a Jewish student from 
wearing a Star of David neck 
lace to school.

The Harrison County School 
Board voted im.inimouslv 
.Monday to exempt religiou> 
symbols from its policy pro- 
hihitine -I'Klrnts fr"'M \\< • -wi
anything that could be vh wed 
as a gang symbol.

"Mv (lirision vva-̂  b.asc'd

entirely on the safety of the stu
dents.

But after consideration and a 
lot of soul searching, 1 think it’s 
justifiable that he and any other 
student get to express their reli
gion, ” board member T.J. 
Harder said after Monday’s 
VoU'.

The parents of llth-grader
Ity.-in C.ieen asked school offi
cials to reconsider the policy, 
emphasizing that the Star of 
David was a religious symbol.

not a gang symbol.
Security officials had told 

board members that some gang 
symbols incorporate six pointed 
stars, and that the Star of David 
could be confused as such. On 
Aug. 16, the board unanimously 
upheld the anti-gang policy.

When pressure and national 
attention mounted after its deci
sion, the board met last 
Thursday with members of the 
Jewish community and decided 
to reconsider its decision.

“ We realized that it infringed 
on freedom of religious expres
sion, and that freedom super 
sedes the safety issue,” said 
Randy Williams, the board’s 
president.

Tom Green, Ryan’s father, 
declared the reversal a victory.

“ It’s a wonderful feeling,” he 
said.

“ We are truly joyous. As a 
father to a son this is the best 
principle I could teach him; 
Stand up for your rights.”

TV maker Zenith files for bankruptey restrueturing
GLENVIEW. 111. (AP) -  

Zenith Electronics Corp. filed 
for bankruptcy as part of a long- 
planned overhaul of the strug
gling maker of televisions, 
VCRs and digital equipment.

The Glenview-based company- 
said the Chapter 11 filing on 
Monday in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in Wilmington, Del., was 
one of the final steps in its 
restructuring, which is aimed 
at reducing debt and de-empha-

sizing manufacturing.
Zenith announced last year 

that it would file for bankruptcy 
after coming up with a turn
around package that would 
essentially remake the compa
ny.

“Our operational restructur
ing -  transforming Zenith into 
a sales, marketing and technol
ogy company — is proceeding 
on schedule,” said Jeffrey 
Gannon, president and chief

executive officer.
The company’s chief stock 

holder, LG Electronics of South 
Korea, has agreed as part of the 
restructuring to exchange $200 
million of its debt claims for 100 
percent ownership of the reor
ganized Zenith.

Zenith earlier this year 
obtained a $300 million line of 
credit from Citicorp North 
America Inc. to cover its debts 
during the restructuring period.

LG Electronics, which owns 
55 percent of Zenith’s outstand
ing shares, acquired its majori
ty interest in November 1995.

John Koo, LGE’s vice chair
man and chief executive officer, 
said the company remains com
mitted to the restructuring 
“ because we believe that a 
restructured, refocused Zenith 
can be an effective competitor 
in the North American televi
sion industry.”

Ai\lA backs lc0slation to better proteet managed care patients
WASHINGTON (AP) A 

bipartisan bill being crafted in 
the House to better protect the 
rights of patients in managed 
care plans has received a strong 
endorsement from the 
American Medical Association.

’This bill delivers the essen 
tial protections patients and 
voters are demanding,” AMA 
President Thomas R. Reardon

said in a statement Monday. 
“ Doctors will be allowed to 
make medical decisions. Health 
plans will be held accountable 
for their actions.”

The AMA’s backing, decided 
at an annual meeting of the 
290,(X)0-member group.provides 
a powerful weapon to support
ers of the bipartisan bill before 
an expected House vote next
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month on HMO patient rights.
President Clinton, in a state

ment, said the AMA endorse
ment “ sends a strong message 
to Congress” on the need to pass 
legislation that “ provides mean 
ingful protections for all 
Americans in all health plans, 
and holds plans accountable 
when their actions cause harm 
to patients.”

• •'

The legislation, sponsored by 
Reps. John Dingell, D-Mich., 
and Charles Norwood, R-Ga., 
would ensure that people in 
HMO plans have access to emer
gency room care, guarantee 
access to specialists, permit 
patients to get referrals to doc
tors outside their networks, and 
allow lawsuits against HMOs 
that deny care.

m
Driver Education
Big Spring High School

Big Spring Indei>endent School District is offering 
Driver Education to those students who are eligible this school year at * 
Big Spring High School. Upon completion of this course the student will 
earn 1 /2 local credit. Registration will take place on "Tuesday through 
'Thursday, August 24-26,, at the Big Spring High School, Room 102, 
707 Eleventh Place, from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. For further 
information contact Mr. Collinsworth at 264-3641, Exts. 185 or 172.

minds, is what we are,” said 
Corpus Christi teacher Rita 
Clark, whose home had only a 
downed tree limb in the yanl. 
“It was nice enough to fi^  ^n - 
tly against my house.” ’ *

Hurricane damaga was sub
stantial in Falfurrias, a town of 
5,800 about 60 miles southwest 
of Corpus Christi, Mayor 
Michael Guerra said.

The wind ripped roofs from 
homes and businesses and up to 
90 percent of the town had no 
electricity. *

Major damage also was 
reported in Port Mansfield, 
about 50 miles north of 
Brownsville, especially to 
mobile homes.

A tornado that was spun off 
by Bret between Rockport and 
Aransas Pass destroyed a

mobile home antil damaged aev 
eral otfao" buildiitfs.

Three of the four downed high 
voltage lines that bring ̂ ectric- 
ity to southern Texas were func
tioning again Monday, and the 
fourth was expected to resume, 
operation today.

The number of customers 
without electricity drojqped 
from 16,(XX) to 11,000 on Monday, 
the Public Utility (^mmission 
reported.

The King Ranch in Kenedy 
County reported downed trees, 
but no livestock losses on one of 
the country’s largest cattle ( o r 
ations.

Ranch President Jack Hunt 
said all 300 people who live on 
825,000 acres tending the live-l 
stock were evacuated before the 
hurricane hit.

Ex-agent says pyrotechnic 
item fired in Davidian siege

DALLAS (AP) -  The FBI 
fired two pyrotechnic tear gas 
grenades on the day the 
Branch Davidian complex 
burned, killing David Koresh 
and more than 80 of his sup
porters, a former FBI official 
says.

"This is a direct contradiction 
to what the government has 
been saying since the day of 
the fire at the compound out
side Waco.

Danny Coulson, founding 
commander of the FBI’s host
age rescue team and a deputy 
assistant FBI director at the 
time of the Waco incident, told 
The Dallas Morning News in a 
copyright story published 
tcxlay that two devices known 
as M651 CS tear gas grenades 
were fired from FBI grenade 
launchers hours before the 
compound erupted in flames 
on April 19, 1993. They were 
used with permission from FBI 
supervisors, he said.

But Coulson says the pyro
technic grenades played no 
role in starting the fire.

“ The fire did not start there. 
That’s a lot of nothing,” he 
said, noting that the fire erupt
ed shortly after noon. 
Ipdcpepdent ^rsop, ipye^jga- 
tpfs concluded it began simul
taneously in three separate 
places inside the compound.

The FBI, using listening 
devices, recorded conversa
tions of Davidians discussing 
spreading fuel and planning a 
fire hours before the com
pound burned.

Arson investigators also 
found evidence that five differ
ent accelerants, including 
gasoline, charcoal lighter fluid 
and camp stove fuel, had been 
poured inside the compound.

Accusations that the FBI 
started the fire have been con
sistently denied by the federal

government.
The FBI used only nonburn

ing devices to insert tear gas 
into the compound because of 
fears that pyrotechnic tear gas 
grenades might spark a fire in 
the flimsy wcxxlen structure, 
government officials have 
always contended.

The statement by Coulson 
marks the first time any gov
ernment official has publicly 
contradicted those claims.

A U.S. Justice Department 
spokesman denied again 
Monday that any pyrotechnic 
devices were used.

“ We are aware of no evi
dence to support the notion 
that any pyrotechnic devices 
were used by the federal gov
ernment on April 19,” Justice 
Department spokesman Myron 
Marlin told the newspaper. 
“ We’ve said that all along.”

The issue of whether the FBI 
used pyrotechnic devices that 
day is a major focus of an 
ongoing inquiry by the Texas 
Rangers and a key allegation 
in a pending federal wrongful- 
death lawsuit filed against the 
government by surviving 
Davidians and families of 
those who died.

A former Texas Ranger cap-, 
tain who headed the investiga
tion of the 1993 tragedy says 
Coulson’s statement is “ mind- 
boggling” even if the devices 
played no role in the fire.

“The stance has always been 
that they used no pyrotechnics 
out there that day,”  said Capt. 
David Byrne, who retired from 
the agency in August 1996. 
“ There are some serious crim
inal violations if  they did. 
They have testified. They have 
done it before Congress. 
They’ve done it in court.

“They’ve caused other people 
to testify that there were no 
pyrotechnics used, he said.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED GAS RATE CHANGE

On August 4, 1999, Energas Company filed Statements of 
Intent to change its gas rates with each in<x>rporated city listed 
below. The proposed changes will take effect no S(xxier than 35 
days after filing. Each city may suspend the proposed effective 
date for an additional 90 days.

The Company proposes to increase rates to General Service 
(residential and cx)mmercial). Small Industrial Service, Large Gas 
Air Conditioning and/or Electric Generating Gas Service, and the 
Air Conditioning Rate RkJer. The company may implement a 
different rate design than proposed provided the increased 
revenue does not exceed that specified herein.

The proposed changes are expected to increase the company’s 
annual revenues by approximately 8.8 percent or $9.8 million. The 
proposed changes to the rates are unrelated to gas cost which the 
company will continue to charge only cost paid to its supplier. 
The proposed changes could affect approximately 200,000 gas 
consurr>ers in the following communities:

Abernathy ^ Lamesa* Quitaque
Amherst Leveltarxl* Ralls
Anton Littlefield* Ransom Canyon
Big Spring* Lockney Ropes viHe
Bovina Lorenzo Seagraves
Brownfield* Los Ybanez Seminole
Buffalo Springs Lake Lubbock* Shallowater
Canyon* Meadow Silverlon
Coahoma Midland* Slaton*
Crosbyton Muleshoe Smyer
Dimmitt Nazareth Springlake
Earth New Deal Stanton
Edmonson New Home Sudan
Floydada Odessa* Tahoka
Forsan O’Donnell Timbercreek Canyon
Friorw Olton Tulia
Hale Center Opdyke West Turkey
Happy Palisades Vega
Hart Parrrpa* Wellman
Hereford* Panl>andle Wilson
Idatou Petersburg Wolfforih
Kress Ptainview*
Lake Tanglewood Post

*The level of revenue increases in these communities constitules 
a ‘maior change* as defined by state law.

Copies of the Ming are avaiable at the Energas Office at 5110-80** 
Street. Lubbock, Texas 79424.
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We’re thankful
for Canterbury 
and its residents

O n Aug. 29, 1979, when the first resident 
moved into St. Mary’s Episcopal Retirement 
Homes, Inc., many in the community 
breathed a sigh of relief. Thanks to the 

vision of church leaders, there was finally safe, afford
able housing for the elderly and disabled.

If they had only known all that “Canterbury” would 
become! During the next two decades, the retirement 
center’s residents would create a legacy of activity, 
service, caring and fun.

The file on Canterbury at the Big Spring Herald is 
a testament to the community involvement and can-do 
attitude of its residents. Stories and photographs over 
the years show a full slate of activities undertaken at 
the complex - most of them for the benefit of others.

Several photographs over the years show Canterbury 
residents making favors for other senior citizens 
those confined to nursing homes. Over the years, res
idents of both North and South Canterbury are shown 
in photographs, tending to plants, rosebushes and 
small gardens they kept.

And then there is the longest-running annual tradi
tion for the retirement center, the Canterbury Spook 
House at Halloween. Residents delight in dressing up 
in silly costumes and giving out candy to the children 
of Big Spring.

Talent is in no short supply at Canterbury, where 
musicians, crafters and even a clown have taken up 
residence. The projects, activities and volunteer jobs 
residents take have created an image for the commu
nity of Canterbury as a busy, thriving place.

And together, residents and staff share good times, 
such as the birth, or later the visits, of grandchildren. 
Residents also assist each other when ill health 
strikes, and mourn together when death takes a 
friend.

Just this past Saturday. Canterbury performed a 
huge public service by sponsoring a health fair for all 
senior citizens of the area. They offered a variety of 
health screenings and information at no charge.

We are proud to have the residents of Canterbury as 
citizens of Big Spring. They add much to the quality 
of life in our community.

Y o u r  V ie w s
To THE Editor;

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Brother 
Rachuig and the members of 
Central Baptist Church for 
preparing a meal for all of the 
f^aculty and staff that work at 
Elbow Elementary. This is the 
third consecutive year that 
Elbow personnel have been 
invited to start the new school 
year in prayer and fellowship 
with a church membership 
that has devoted itself to pray 
for our studiyats and staff 1 
begin each day knowing that 
people have sought God's will, 
purpose, and protection for 
what goes on in my classroom.

What a way to start the day!
1 was glad to hear that a sim 

ilar ministry has been started 
this year for Big Spring 
schools

In light of what is happening 
in schools across this country,
1 cannot think of a better way 
to make a true difference in 
the climate and culture of a 
learning community.

Many of us forget is that God 
is not limited by manmade 
boundaries. Prayers said out
side the school can be just as 
effective as those said inside 
school walls

Carie Dcnnam 
Big Spring

L etter  Policy
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor
• Limit your letters to no more than .300 words
• Sign your letter
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street address 

for verification purposes
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity
• We reserve'the right to limit publication to one letter per 30 day 

period
• letters should be submitted to Editor. Big Spring Herald, P O 

Box 1431, Big Spring. 79721

How To C ontact U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer several 

ways in which you may contact us
• In person at 710 Scurry St
• By telephone at 263 7.331
• By fax at 264 720.5
• By e-mail at either bsheraldi^xroadstx com or jwalkerfo)xroad 

stx.com
• By mail at P.O Box 1431. Big Spring. 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a m. until 5 p m 
Our oflices are closed on weekends and holidays.

Media should report the neWs, not make it up

W hile the rest of the 
country was relax
ing at the beach, 
hiking in the

mountains, or obsessing about 
the second

r

f
L i n d a

C h a v e z

annual Sosa- 
McGwire 
home-run 
derby,the 
political press 
corps last 
week was 
engaged in its 
favorite pas
time:
Creating 
news where 
there is none.
For months,
totally unsub- ----- ----- --- —, .lewiHnv .
stantiated
rumors about Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush and drugs 
have circulated among political 
insiders, provoking several 
news organizations to launch 
their own investigations. And 
what have they found? 
Absolutely nothing. Not a sin
gle. credible source for any of 
the stories; indeed, no actual 
story.

But despite the dearth of evi
dence, or even a specific allega 
tion. the news media have gone 
wild with speculation about
whether Bush used cocaine

some time in his past. The 
topic has become fodder for 
late-night TV jokes and a staple 
of the 24-hour cable shows that 
have helped turn TV news into 
an entertainment medium. No 
wonder Americans have 
become so cynical about the 
news industry.

In the past, journalistic 
ethics would have prevented 
reporters from running with 
these rumors. At the very least, 
any reputable news organiza
tion would have required that 
someone who claimed firsthand 
knowledge be identified as the 
source of an accusation before 
deciding to printer air a story 
about a politician’s alleged mis
behavior or moral lapse. But 
no more. Journalists have 
moved beyond the somewhat 
dicey practice of relying on 
anonymous sources to having 
no sources at all, save each 
other.

Once a story has appeared in 
print or aired on TV — even if 
it happens to be a trashy 
tabloid newspaper or program

the mainstream press feels 
free to repeat it. In fact, not to 
run with a story that has 
moved into general circulation

no matter through what 
backdoor means — is danger
ous in an industry that has

become increasingly focused on 
ratings. Fewer people today, 
read newspapers or watch tele
vision news than in the past, 
which has ted to a fierce com
petition for the remaining 
audience.

The news business has 
become just that — a business 
whose prime motivation is to 
sell its product. It wouldn’t be 
so bad if reporters, editors and 
producers would admit that 
what they’re after is market 
share. Instead, they couch 
everything in terms o f‘the 
search for truth’ and ‘the pub
lic’s right to.know.’ Hogwash.
A slow news week and a 
Republican primary contest 
that seemed all-but-decided 
more than a year before the 
election were excuse enough 
for most news organizations to 
begin peddling gossip about the 
GOP front-runner. %

Politics has become nothing 
more than a horse race to most 
news organizations. So tong as 
the race remains close, 
reporters have something inter 
isting to write about. But when 
one candidate outdistances his 
opposition too far -  as Bush 
has in both public opinion 
polls and money raised -  the 
incentive becomes to close the 
gap, even if it means repeating

rumors that no one can quite 
trace to a source.

Bush has said he won’t play ' 
the game of shooting down 
every wild allegation about his 
past and that he’s said all he 
intends to about his putative 
drug use — namely, that he 
meets the government’s own 
standard for fitness to serve. 
But the pressure is on to say 
more, from both his political 
opponents and some support
ers. It’s hard to imagine what 
he could say that would help 
him, however. Admitting for
mer drug use — even if it took 
place some 25 ye^rs ago or ear
lier — could hardly be a plus 
for a Republican candidate.
And if he didn’t use drugs and 
denies the rumors outright, ' 
some portion of the public will 
believe that he did, anyway, 
simply because they read so in 
the newspapers or heard about 
it on the news.

Bush’s best hope is that the 
reporters will tire of repeating 
tales based solely on innuendo 
and that the issue fades. Who 
knows, with the president back 
from vacation and Congress 
back in session next week, 
maybe political reporters will 
go back to reporting real news 
rather than making up their 
own.

A ddresses

SON.THt 
PBKIDEKTSAYS 
WE SHOULDTW.K 
ABOUT VIOLENCE.

5H,DAD.THAT̂  
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OWPORTABLE...

GOSH 
REALLY 
UNCOMFORTABLE 
CAN'T WE T; 
about SEX 
INSTEAD?.

ve/iriM

•  HON.GEORGE W . BUSH
State Capitol
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1 8CKT252-
9600, 512-463-2000; fax 512-
463-1849.
• RICK PERRY 
Lt. Governors 
State Capitol
Austin, 78701; Phone; 512- 
463-0001; Fax; 512-463-0326.
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 806^839-2478,512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Buildmg 
Big Spring. 79720. '
Phone: 268-9909; (800) 322 
9538, fax (512) 463-2424.
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City. 79529 
Phone: (940) 658 5012.
• JOHN CORNYN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711 2548 
Phone: 180a252 8011.

U .S . M ilita ry  is u n d erp aid  and  o v erw o rk ed

Jn 1975. the United States 
ended the draft and insti 
tuted an all-volunteer 
armed force with a 

promise of 'comp pay. " In 
short, the government said that 
military pay ■■■■..... ................
would be 
comparable to 
civilian pay, 
resulting in a 
financially 
competitive 
recruiting 
environment. 
It was just 
another bro
ken promise.

Instead. 
Americas 
defenders 
have fallen

Ja c k

A n d e r s o n

behind the pay curve, and the 
Department of Defense (DOD) 
estimates 11,000 enlisted mili 
tary personnel collected federal 
food assistance benefits last 
year

Sydney Hickey, spokesperson 
for National Military Families 
Association in Alexandria, Va . 
told us: “ The DOD only knows 
that 1 percent of the entire mil 
itary force is eligible for food 
stamps, but that is not taking 
into account the number of

children or whether a spouse 
w orks or if the enlisted man 
has a second job We have a 
good many more than 1 percent 
of families eligible. "

“ What is not being covered 
by the media,” Hickey says, “ is 
how close our junior enlisted 
men are to the wire. Our mili
tary families are on and off fed 
eral assistance. Any number of 
things could set the family 
back. Deployment means that 
the serviceman loses the all- 
important second job. or some
times a spouse must quit a sec
ond job to provide childcare 
Or if an enlisted man is sent 
across country, he must absorb 
the third of expenses that the 
military does not reimburse. 
This creates a situation where 
we have servicemen in Kosovo 
or Bosnia worried about 
w hether or not their family 
back home will have enough to 
pay the bills”

The comp pay in 1975 was a 
couple of percentages below the 
Employment Cost Index (ECl), 
the measurement of hourly 
wages and benefits In 1980, 
President Ronald Reagan insti
tuted a 15-percent pay raise to 
try and bring military pay up 
to speed with the private sec

tor, and for a few years it did. 
But it began to fall behind 
again in 1982, and now there is 
a 13.5-percent ECI pay gap with 
the private sector! In the same 
period, the pay has fallen 11.6 
percent behind the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) (Note: We 
are including housing and food 
allowances in military pay.)

Congress passed a 4.8-percent 
military raise that will take 
effect January 1, 2000. This law 
also includes a provision to 
raise salaries every January 
for six years, in accordance 
with the ECl, plus.5 percent, 
which clearly fails to bring the 
military up to the comp pay 
level of 1975 Hickey calls this 
a “ small piece of a catch-up” 
that won’t remove every one 
from the food ^amp rolls.”

Much of the problem, accord
ing to the DOD, is that compo
sition of the force is much dif 
ferent than in years past.

The young enlisted person 
formerly was a single man who 
bunkqd free at the barracks 
and ate at the mess hall. Now 
many of the young recruits are 
married with several children, 
paying more for housing (and 
by many accounts, the military 
housing is unacceptable) and

food
Many servicemen are forced 

to get second jobs to make ends 
meet, though Hickey says that 
is near to impossible when 
most servicemen are working 
16 hour days, six or seven days 
out of the week.

Next to pay, the biggest prob
lem is the mismatch between 
the number of active duty per
sonnel and the increase in mis
sions. In recent years, troop 
strength has been drawn down 
over a third while there has 
been a 300-percent increase in 
missions, including Somalia, 
Haiti, Bosnia and Kosovo. The 
military is literally being over
worked and underpaid.

Hickey said, “Currently the 
Army, Air Force and particu
larly the Navy aren’t meeting 
recruitment goals Our greatest 
recruiters have always been 
former service men and women 
who have passed on a commit
ment to country and patriotism 
to their children while also 
impressing on family and 
friends a good quality of life 
found in the service. But now 
our veterans don’t have good 
things to say about military 
life; now many are saying, ‘my 
country betrayed me.'”
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In  B rief
Evening Uons Club slates 
39th football barbecue

The Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club has scheduled its 
39th annual Football Barbecue 
for 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 3, in the East Room at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

The barbecue meals will be 
priced at $6 per plate. To go 
plates will also be available.

BSHS tennis boosters 
meeting slated tonight

All parents of junior high 
and high school tennis players 
in Big Spring are invited to an 
organizational meeting of the 
Big Spring High School 
Tennis Boosters Club set for 
7:30 tonight in the BSHS cafe
teria.

Players from both the junior 
high school and high school 
tennis teams will be intro
duced during the meeting.

For more information, call 
263-3848.

Little League football 
sets appreciation picnic

An appreciation picnic for 
participants in the Crossroads 
Little League Football pro
gram has been scheduled for 
11 a.m.; to 3 p.m. Saturday at 
Comanche Trail Park.

Parents, players, coaches 
and sponsors are encouraged 
to attend.

Beach volleyball tourney 
scheduled for Sept. 18

A beach volleyball tourna
ment sponsored by the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce Spwrts Committee 
has been scheduled for Sept. 
18 at Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees for the event are 
$40 per team.

Three sand courts will be set 
up just west of the Dora 
Roberts Community Center 
for the tournament.

For more information, call 
Javier pecerra at 664-9874 epr 
267-4560.

YMCA begins registering 
for Inline hockey program

Registration is now under 
way for the Big Spring P'amily 
YMCA's fall inline hockey 
program.

Boys and girls between the 
ages of 8 and 17 are eligible to 
play. No tryouts will be con
ducted.

Fees for the program are set 
at $15 for full YMCA mem 
bers, $25 for for program 
members and $32 for non
members.

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

County roping srheduled 
for Sept. 2  a t Rodeo Bowl

A “county roping’ for 
Howard County residents has 
been scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 2, at the Big 
Spring Roideo Bowl.

Books open for the event at 5 
p.m. and close at 6:30 p.m. 
Fees are $40 for four head

For more information, call 
Steve Fryar at 398-5513 or 
Diane Hofacket at 267-8041.

Big Spring Steer tickets 
now on sale to to public

Season tickets to Big Spring 
Steers 1999 football games are 
on sale at the BSISD Business 
Office.

The ticket packages are 
priced at $16, and will be 
available until Friday. Sept. 3.

Tickets will be sold from 
8:30 a m. until 4 p.m. The 
office will be closed from noon 
until 1 p.m.

O n the air
Radio
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

7:10 p.m. —  New York 
Yankees at Texas Rangers,
KBSTAM 1490

Television
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

6:35 p.m. —  Cincinnati Reds 
at Atlanta Braves, TBS, Ch. 11.

7:30 p.m. —  New York 
Yankees at Texas Rangers, TCA 
Ch 97  
WNBA

6  p.m. —  Eastern ConfererKe 
first round game, Charlotte at 
Detroit, ESPN, Ch 30.

8 p m. —  Western Conference 
first round game, Sacramento at 
Los Angeles, ESPN, Ch 30.

Lady Steers setting sights on tonight’s volleyball home opener
By JOHN A, MOSEL£Y__________________
Sports Editor

Big Spring’s Lady Steers wiU finally 
get a chance to display their talents in 
front of a friendly crowd tonight when 
they play their 1999 home opener in the 
Big Spring Junior High School gymnasi
um.

Fresh off what some would consider a 
surprising fourth-place finish at the 
Ector County ISD Invitational Volleyball 
Tournament, the Lady Steers wiU first 
play host to Lamesa’s Lady Tors at 5:30 
p.m., followed by a match with Abilene 
Cooper’s fiady Cougars at 7:30.

“This is going to be another really 
strong test of this team,” Lady Steers 
head coach Traci Pierce said as she pre
pared her team for facing the Lady Tors, 
a Class 3A state finalist last season, and 
Cooper’s strong Class 5A squad.

“We had a really good tournament over 
the weekend, even though we feh like we 
should have had a chance to play for the 
championship,” Pierce added. “But 
we’ve got to stay focused and realize that 
we’re going to be really challenged by 
two very good teams the first time we 
play in front of a home crowd.

“We’ve clearly raised the bar as what 
we expect from ourselves and what peo
ple are going to expect from us,” the 
Lady Steers boss continued.

It was the Lady Steers’ inability to 
overcome what they believed were cru
cial missed calls by officials during the 
semifinal ga'me against Midland on 
Saturday that are a clear sign that 
there’s still room for improvement.

“We just didn’t get the calls against 
Midland High and that took the wind out 
of our sails,” Pierce noted. “We felt like 

should have won that match andwe

been playing against Lake View for the 
championship.

“But you can’t let officiating affect you 
like that ... you have to be able to over
come it,” she added. "That’s something 
we’ve got to work on, and 1 mean all of 
us including myself.”

Senior hitters Nina Evans and Cathy 
Jaure did most of the damage for the 
Lady Steers, spearheading an offensive 
effort that attacked the ball 170 times in 
Saturday’s three games.

Evans wound up earning all-touma- 
ment team honors. And while they 
weren’t named to the all-toumament 
team, Jaure and teammates Lacey 
Anderson and Monica Rubio also 
received votes for the honor squad.

“We were, extremely aggressive,” 
Pierce added. “That’s 170 times that we 
went up for a kill shot. Even though we 
wound up not being where we wanted to

be. we did an outstanding job."
While the Lady Steers ntay have been 

somewhat of a surprise 'durihg the^ 
Odessa tournament, they are now a 
known commodity.

“Believe me. we got Lake View’s and 
everyone else’ attention.” Pierce said of 
the highly-ranked Maidens. “They came 
to watch us play our matches. But we 
can’t afford to sit around and look ahead 
to when we play them in district.

“We’ve got a tough schedule this year 
... we set it up that way for a reason,” the 
Lady Steers boss added. “We’re aren’t 
going to be able to slip up on anyone, ̂

“Everybody knows about us now and 
we’ve got to be ready to have everyone 
throwing their absolute best at us,” she 
added. “Sure, we’re a much better team 
than we have been in the last few years, 
but now we’ve got to keep going out 
there on the floor and proving it.”

Recovered Mills key fo r Cowboys
WICHITA FALLS (AP) - 

Ernie Mills lifts his jersey to 
reveal a tight blue pad around 
his torso, an elastic wrap that 
looks like something people 
wear to lose weight or to hide 
weight they need to lose.

But this stretchy thing isn’t 
there for vanity. It’s a shock 
absorber worn to protect his 
midsection in case he’s ever 
jolted the way he was by 
Seattle’s Fred Thomas on Nov. 
22.

In what seemed like a routine 
tackle. Mills suffered a season
ending and career-threatening 
perforation of his small intes
tine after making a 3-yard 
catch. He underwent surgery 
the next day, then went nearly 
two weeks before eating solid 
foods.

“ He wasn’t a big guy,” Mills 
said “He just hit me right ”

The blow took out more than 
the 5-foot 11, 192-pound Mills. It 
also seemed to level the 
Cowboys.

Dallas went on to beat the 
Seahawks to improve to 8-3. 
The Cowboys lost their nesxt, 
three, barely beat two bad 
teams, then ended the seasoh' 
in the first round of the play
offs against Arizona, a team 
they'd beaten twice with Mills.

In six games without Mills, 
Dallas averaged 16.5 points per 
game. They averaged 26.7 
points in the 10 games he was 
healthy. And, he still wound up 
leading the team with four 
touchdown catches.

Other factors also con
tributed to the Cowboys' col
lapse, most notably an injury to 
Deion Sanders. But the drop in 
scoring indicates Mills' 
absence also was a factor.

What made Mills so vital to 
an offense headed by Troy 
Aikman, Emmitt Smith and 
Michael Irvin was his know! 
edge of the offense being 
installed by then rookie coach 
Chan Gailey. Mills had played 
for Gailey in Pittsburgh from 
1994-96.

Mills left the Steelers in 1997 
for what turned out to be a dis 
astrous season in Carolina. 
When he was looking for a job 
in 1998, he reunited with his 
former coach on his new team 
in Dallas

Mills was like a coach on the 
field and in the locker room as 
he helped teammates grasp the 
new system. Then he made 
defenses pay for single cover
ing him while double-teaming 
Irvin.

'The results: 28 receptions, of 
which 21 went for first downs.

AP Rbn photo

with wide receiver Ernie M ills back at his disposal, Dallas Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikm an hopes 
there ’s be more celebrations like the one he enjoyed after throwing a touchdown pass in Super Bowl 
XXX against the Pittsburgh Steelers.

12 came on third downs and 
nine covered at least 25 yards.

“ I had a lot of confidence in 
what i was doing." Mills said 
“The injury really, really hurt 
me because there were some 
things 1 really wanted to do."

Mills returns to even better 
circumstances this year. His 
teammates understand Gailey's 
system better, an improved 
offensive line should give 
Aikman more time and the 
addition of Raghib “ Rocket” 
Ismail should ensure Mills will 
continue to be single teamed

“ It's good to see him back out 
there, " said Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones “ It was a close call 
for him last year, but he's got it 
behind him mentally and phys
ically and we re all happy to 
have him."

The soft spoken Mills was 
respected 6y teammates before 
he was hurt, and there's no 
doubt their appreciation of him 
has grown

“ He is a very smart player,” 
Aikman said "He really under
stands how to set up routes and 
make them all look the same. 
F>nie is probably the slowest 
receiver we have on the field, 
yet he gets open as much as 
anybody.”

Mills, a nine-year veteran, 
said he doesn't expect any 
problems related to the injury.

“ I'm fine.” Mills said after a 
recent workout. “ I don't feel 
any pain '

He feels so good that he does
n't even think he needs the pro
tection around his waist He 
insists he's only wearing it to 
make others happy 

• ••
ABSENCE ANNOYS GAILEY

Dallas Cowboys coach Chan 
Gailey is tired of playing 
Where’s Warren''

Running back Chris Warren, 
who left training camp early- 
last week after asking permis
sion to visit a groin specialist 
he's been working with in 
Colorado, was supposed to back 
a few days later .A schedule 
change allowed him to be out 
until Monday

But a morning meeting and 
afternoon practice passed with
out Warren arriving He was 
expected back late Monday

The look on Galley's face and 
the tone of his voice when dis- 
c ?sing the matter made it 
obvious this wasn t an excused 
absence.

Gailey indicated that Warren 
would be fined for his tardi

ness. but the coach refused to 
give any details about the situ
ation.

ABSENT, BUT EXCUSED
Emmitt Smith and Mills 

watciied Monday's practice on 
the sidelines/ with Deion 
Sanders because of minor 
injuries.

Smith’s eyes had to be dilated 
because of blurred vision stem
ming from a slight concussion 
he suffered Saturday night 
against the Patriots. The dila
tion left him sensitive to light. 
Mills had a slight hamstring 
problem

NO NEWS ON LE'TT
Although the Cowboys are 

going about their business as if 
they’ll be without suspended 
defensive tackle Leon Lett, 
they’d still like to know when 
the NFL will let him return.

Lett began his third suspen
sion for violating the league’s 
substance abuse policy on June 
4. His return is at the discre
tion of NP’L commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue, who last month was 
believed to be leaning toward a 
four-game ban.^

Yankees
hammer
Rangers

ARLINGTON (AP) — Andy 
Pettitte finally found comfort at 
The Ballpark in Arlington. AH 
it took was 21 runs and 23 hits 
of support.

The Yankees broke out of a 
team batting slump to help 
Pettitte in a 21-3 rout of the 
Texas Rangers on Monday 
night.

Pettitte started the night 0-3 
with a 16.05 ERA in three pre 
vious starts at The Ballpark. He 
attributed his past struggles in 
Texas to the many family mem 
bers and friends from the 
Houston suburbs and Louisiana 
in attendance. .

“ It only took 21 runs and five 
years to get a win here." 
Pettitte said “Obviously the 
run support was huge I needed 
to focus and was prepared 
tonight.”

Pettitte (11-9) won for the 
fourth time in five decisions 
since the July 31 trade dead 
line, allowing three runs and 10 
hits in eight innings Pettitte 
lowered his ERA from 5 65 to 
4.46 in five starts.

“ 'That was the best thing that 
happened all night." said catch
er Joe Girardi, who had a 
career-high seven HBIs. "He 
pitched well against a great 
lineup. There's a good chance 
he’s going to have to pitch here 
again in the playoffs.’

Scott Brosius drove m a 
career-high six runs and also 
went 4-for-6 for the Yankees, 
driving in his fiist runners 
from scoring position smee 
Aug. 8

“ It was one of those games 
when everything falls and 
everything steamrolls. ' said 
Brosius. who broke out c>f a 2 
for-37 slide. ' You ve got to 
enjoy it because you’re not 
going to do It again tomorrow . 
A game like that just happims 
every once in a while ’

The Yankees beat ,-\L Central 
leading Cleveland 211 at 
Yankee Stadium on July 24. but 
has slumped at the plate of late, 
scoring just 29 runs in nine 
games

They snapped out of it against 
the .AL West leaders, getting 
their most hits since a 14-1 win 
over Seattle on ,Aug. 25, 1984

Before this year, the Yankees 
hadn’t scored 20 runs since a 
21-7 rout at Kansas City on ,Aug. 
19. 1962.

East bests Central in matehup of National League s best
The ASSOCIATED PRESS_______________

Score Round 1 for the NL East.
On a night when the top four teams in 

the National I.,eague squared off. the 
Atlant. Braves and New York Mets of 
the Eastern Division beat the two best 
teams in the NL Central on Monday.

Chipper Jones homered and drove in 
three runs, Kevin Millwood (14 7) 
pitched three hit ball for seven innings 
and Atlanta remained atop the NL East, 
beating the Cincinnati Reds 6-2.

“ This is a lot of fun,” said Jones, who 
hit his 33rd homer and had two of 
Atlanta’s seven stolen bases. “ It’s nice to 
come to the ballpark in July, August, 
September and have it be like a playoff 
game. In a sense, all of these games are 
playoff games”

The Mets kept pace with Atlanta, beat
ing the Houston Astros 3-2 on Matt 
Franco’s pinch-hit single with two outs 
in the ninth inning to remain a half
game behind the Braves.

“ It's a great quality to have, to know 
we can string a couple of hits together 
and get a win against a team like 
Houston.” said Mike Piazza, whose 
streak of 10 straight games with an RBI 
came to an end

With the pennant races starting to heat 
up, the only changes in the standings 
came in the wild-card race, where the 
Mets moved 2> games ahead of 
Cincinnati

The Astros are a half game ahead of 
the Reds

In other National I.eague games, it was 
Montreal 11, St Louis 7; Arizona 2, 
Pittsburgh 1; San Diego 7, Philadelphia 
6, and Los Angeles 8, Milwaukee 4.

The San Francisco Giants’ game 
against the Chicago Cubs was rained 
out

In American League games, it was 
New York 21, Texas 3; Boston 4, 
Minnesota 1; Toronto 9, Oakland 4; 
Seattle 4, Cleveland 1; Chicago 10, Tampa 
Bay 2; Baltimore 4. Kansas City 2; and 
Anaheim 6. Detroit 5.

Braves 6. Reds 2
Atlanta shook up Cincinnati by com 

ing w ithin one stolen base of the fran 
chise record Jones also scored on a wild 
pitch that rolled no more than 4 feet 
from the plate.

“ Regardless of whose fault it is, it 
shouldn’t happen that many times in a 
game,” Reds catcher Eddie Taubensee 
said.

The NL’s best home team, Atlanta 
improved its mark at Turner Field to 43- 
21 against the Big Road Machine. The 
Reds won 33 of their previous 44 games 
away from home and still have the top 
road mark (38-18) in the m^ors.

Brett Tomko (4-7) took the loss.

Mets 3, Astros 2>
Franco, who personally blamed him

self for a loss the previous day, delivered 
the game-winning hit off Jay Powell (4-4) 
in the bottom of the ninth.

"It was great to have a chance to do 
something good,” Franco said.

A day earlier. Franco grounded into a 
bases-loaded double play and also mis 
played a fly ball into a three-run double 
during the Mets’ loss to St Louis in the 
second game of a doubleheader

“Matty redeemed himself a little bit.” 
Mets manager Bobby Valentine said. 
“ He’s a standup guy and he got a big hit 
for us.”

Armando Benitez (3-2) struck out 
I^nce Berkman with runners at the coi
ners to end the ninth

Expos 11, Cardinals 7
Vladimir Guerrero had three hits, 

including his 30th homer, to extend his 
hitting streak to 28 games,

Rick Ankiel didn’t get a decision in his 
major league debut, allowing three runs 
and five hits in five-plus innings He 
walked three and struck out six.

Trailing 6-3, the Expos scored three 
runs in the seventh off Heathcliff 
Slocumb and five in the eighth off Rick 
Croushore (3-4), Winner Anthony 
Telford (4-2) pitched two innings.
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1979 Ford 3/4 ton, 6 
cylinder, tepeed, good 
truck $1500. OBO. Cell 
after 5 pm. 267-2107.

1989 QMC Suburtoen. 
Clean Exc. condition. 
$7500. Cal 267-7173.
‘94 Chevy Suburban 
Conv. Pkg. Laather, TV, 
aluminum wheels, ttnted 
windows. Exc. cond. 
$17,000. 267-8310 or 
267-3040 Vicky

Recreational

Vehicles

77 Travel King 26 f t  class 
A, 51K ora. excelont 
corxtilon. For mors M o
cW 263-2375 or 270-4365.

’4dOWB,devolon,6

to oNer your newborn. 
Plowe feel assured we
wM provide a wortderftjl 
Ufa. Expenses paid. 
PteMwa cM KM $ Neal
800211-6603

MEEOCASN 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCA8H 

o il

D riving School

a T U P m i
D R IV E R S
WANTED

Sign up now for 
Classes

starting September^ 
13-Oct 21 

Sign up: Sept. 
7,8,9.10, 5pm - 7pm. 
For more Mormation, 

call us O
The Big Spring Mai. 

268-1023.
Lie *1200

B usiness O ppt

ATTN: Govi Employees 
N eedExItatt 

Earn $1200-2000 *  New 
Corrrputer. Call toll free 
8 (^ 76 -14 16  Code: H2

B usiness O p p i .

CoM/Papal/Phone 
Caida

Hot New Localiane

Vends $7S0ywaakly 
11-800440-2371.

Futy squippod restaurant 
for sala. Turn key 
o p e r a t io n .  C a ll  
915-266-3845 for more

C hild C are

Naadad axp’d, mature 
chid care provider in our 
home, includes light 
housekeeping. Ref. req. 
Salary A hrs. neg. 
267-TM6.

Help W anted

American State Bank is 
currently accepting  
applications for full time 
L o a n  S e c re ta ry .  
Requirements: excellent 
customer relation skills, 
detail orientated. P.C. 
sklls, accuracy, ability to 
c o m p re h e n d  and  
com m unicate legal 
te rm in o lo g y  an d
documentation. Apply at 
1411 Gregg St. An Equal
Opporturiity Employef.

ATTENTIONI 
You Deserve To Be Your 
Own Boss. Earn  
$ 5 0 0 -$ 1 5 0 0  PT or 
$2000-$35(X) FT/ month. 
WORK FROM HOME - 1 
DO & ITS  GREAT! CALL 
ME NOW
1-888-458-4339.

H elp W anted

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

a4HaJOBHOTUNE 
1-80M834063EXL371

BURGER UNO /  
EXXON

Convenienl store has a 
part IMa poaWon open. 
Apply in person. 8(X) W.

Clyde McMahon Corxxeta 
Co. is hiring a Mixer 
Truck Driver, must have 
Class A or B CDL 
License. Apply at 605 N. 
Benton.

EARN $530 WEEKLY
Distributing phorw cards. 
No exp. rracessary. FT/PT 
Cai 1-800-362-7885.

Help W a n k  d

FlaxXite Hours 
Claims processor/ 

msdteai. 
NoExpartanoe 

Neoassary. 
PCrequkad. 

(8 0 0 )^ 7 9 8 1
FULL TIME TELLER

Notwest Bank, TX, N A  Is 
ru>w hiring for full time 
Bank Tellers in Big 
S p rin g . P re fe rre d  
candidate must be 
extremely goal-oriented 
and have a stable work 
hislory.

Teller positions require

Engineering:

of Plastic Bottles & 
Oxitainers for Beverage
Industry. Must have Bach 
in Mechanicleal Engg & 10 
yrs exp In  P E T  
(Polyoth^^ 
Terapthalate) container 
mfg. Respond to: HR 
Dept. Western Container 
Ĉ orp., 1600 Rrst Ave, Big 
Spring, TX 79720.
Experienced welders  
n e^ ed . Apply in person 
at Browne Bros, in 
Colorado City.
Farm hand. Full Time 
Permanent job. Must be 
experienced. Referer>ces 
required. Call 354-2224.

six (6) rrranths to or>e (11 
year experience in all
areas Nstad below:

• Excellent customer 
service skills
• Sales experierKe arxf
• Cash harK$ir,g 
experierx»
Or
• Past teler experierx^

Interested candidates 
please fax resumes to 
1-888-667-2445.

Norwest is an Affirmative 
Action Employer 

1999 Norwest B a^ , TX, 
N.A.

Member FDIC, EOE, 
M/F/V/D

To Tht Oefree*

H llp  W anted

$$HIRING 
IMMEDIATELY$$ 

Tiuckdrivets rweded for 
oil field work. Prefer 
ex-Dowel, ex-BJ., 
ex-HaSburlon harxls. 
Must be able to travel. No 
need to relocate. Class A 
CDL, dear drtvirrg record, 
2 years truckdrivfng 
ejMriefKe a must. Can 
1-8()0-588-2669 Mon-Fri. 
8am-5pm. No calls after 
5pm.

HOT OILER 
OPERATOR WANTED 

915-5236090

TEXAS PRISON  
SYSTEM  FOOD  

SERVICE  
M ANAGERS

Positions ava ilab le in the 
LAM ESA area M INIM UM  
Q U A LIF IC A T IO N S  High 
school diploma or equ iva
lent. three years experienced 
in food preparation, OR eigh
teen months o f correctional 
experience with at least one 
year of correctional food ser 
vice experience SALAR Y 
12161.00 MONTHLY plus ben 
eflts. For more information 
and complete job listing con
tact Food Services Human 
Resources:

TDCJ L LAUNDRY 
AND FOOD SERVICE 

HEADQUARTERS 
2503 LAKE ROAD.

SUITE 5
HUNTSVILLE. TEXAS 

77340
(4 0 9 ) 437-5153

/ ( 7  Your lUii S pr ing  a n d  H o w a r d  County Experts Hidp Y O lu !

Spring Herald

P liO FB iiK m i. 5a ? V IC £  Dirbcto ry
I M o i i i l i :  S lii.uo • 2 S(‘ i \ ict' D irectory: S25.()() • (i mo Conn ;icl: 837..10 p(*r mo.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!
AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ffo rd ab le  
“Twice New” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

264 -0 5 1 6  
Washer, Dryers 
R efrigerators  

and parts.

DEE S CARPET 
287-7707

Check pricM wMh nw 
2>efor« you Liuy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

CARPET
CLEANING

* Carpet/U phoiatry 
* Steam CIsan Metiod 

‘ Air Duct cleaning 
PrompL DapendaMa 

Service
CLINE BUILDING  

MAINT. INC. 
(915) 263-0999 
(800) 640-8374

C O N C R E T E

DOG GROOMING

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974...

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

CaU i^chelle 
268-9022 

“We’ll pamper 
your pooch”

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM raOM AN  
' DIRT 

CONTRACTOR. 
Tnpawll, flS sand, 

Driveway Caliche. 
91S/243-4419. 
Leave nsesaage.

E R R A N D S

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grecery A Gift 

Sheppiag - 
Laaedry, Office 

Sapply, Cake P/U. 
Notary

Pally Beaded. 
Can Barham O 

247-8934 or
434-5133.

F E N C E S

Concrete & 
Welding Service 

Driveways, 
C inderblocks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

Burglar Bars 
263-6908 
267-2245

BEST PRICES!
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 
All kinds of 

concrete! 
Fences & Stucco 

w ork .
C all 754-2348

BftM PENCE CO.
All typea e f  

fences A repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Phone
D A Y : 243-1413 

N IG H T : 244-7000

BR O W N  FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports A  
decks.

FREE ESTIM ATES! 
C a ll

243-4445 daytime 
398-5210 nite

C O N S T R U C T I O N

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-Residential-
•Commerical-

• ^ e w -
-Remodeled-

“FREE
ESTIMATES” 

394-4895 
Rcfcrencea Aval.

Do you have 
a sarvico to offer? 

Place your ad ir> the 
Herald Clasaifiod 

Professional Service 
Directory 

Ctel 263-7331 
Todayl

F I R E W O O D

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Servlag  

Rcsldeatlal A 
Rcstanrants 

Threaghent West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-4S3-4322

HANDYMAN

B O B ’S 
H A N D Y M A N  

SER VICE  
C arpen try , 

plum bing, hauling, 
cleaning np,

misc. __
Local Cell #: 

634-4645

HOME CARE

If you want round 
Uic ^Av .̂k cMl c iVi at 
J Sitter Service can 

sapply trained 
aarscs aides to 

help you srith all 
year In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1 -8 0 8 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .  

“W e Care”

INTERNET
SERVICE

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: A ll 
tile work, hang 

doers, mnch more. 
Call 243-8285.

Business a little slow? 
Try adveitismg in the 

Herald Classified 
Profaesional Service 

Directory 
C al 263-7331 

Today!

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
D avid  Lee &  Co. 

Floor Bracing 
Slab • Pier & Beam 
Insurance Claims 

Free EsHmales! 
References 

"N o  payment 
until lyork is 

satisfactory completed"

915-263-2355

B A B  Houseleveling  
A

Foundation Repair 
Specialixing in 

Solid Slab A  Pier A  
Beam Foundations. 
Member of Abilene 

TX BBB.
FREE ESTIM ATES  
1 -8 0 0 -3 3 5 -4 0 3 7

Wot ,1 n H.u f   ̂<111 
MniU'V h\

\ il \ I'l t isiiv’ 1 nu'
1 usiiirs- in (Mil

I 'l  I ) I I 's s M  in ,11 

I \ Il < I ) I I I 'l  111! V ' 

( iM

1111 m i III  m i l

Local Unlimited 
Internet Sen/ice 
No long distance 

No 8(X) Surcharge 
Computer A 

Computer Repair 
^ITServiceS Oh 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Businuss & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNiCATIONS 

268-8800 
(fax) 268-6801 

W e make it EASY for 
YOU to get on the 

INTERNET 
S/G S m iN C S  PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYIII

LAW N CARE

L A W N  C A R E  
Small Time 

Cheap A  Reliable 
- Call - . 

Chad Small 
ibi-Awn 

Senior Citizen 
D iscount

C U T  R IT E  
Lawn Service 

M owing  
Weedesting. 

Trimming  
all Kinds 
of work ! 

2 6 7 - 4 9 7 7

MOVING

M orehead
Transfer A  Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

FREE
ESTIM ATES

267-:5203
C h aric ie

M orehead
Ingram

CITY  DELIVERY  
Furniture Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local - Statewide 
27 YRS EXP. 

HONEST A  DEPENABLE 
C A LL  TO M  COATES  

908 Lancaster 
263-2225

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomes 
267-7587 or 

267 -7831

PEST CONTROL

SO UTH W ESTER N  
A-1 PEST  
C O N TR O L  

Since 1954 
2 6 3 -6 5 1 4

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Mooro -• -.

w w w .s w a l p c . c o m
m m @ sw a lp c .co m

ROOFING

PLUMBING

Q u a lity  R oo fing
Residential - Comm. 
- Free Estimates - 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

&  shingles 
915-268-4986 
915-353-4236

W H IT M O R E ’S
P L U M B IN G
SE R V IC E

LIC EN SED  M ASTER  
P L U M B E R . 
M1S910 

C A L L  D AY  O R  
N IG H T . 243-2302

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

B.tR SEPTIC  
*»‘ptic ranks. 

G rease , 
R e n t -a -P o lty .  
267-.1.547 or 
3 <M - 4 .3 9.

POOLS & SPAS

VIS IO N  M AKERS  
POOLS A  SPAS 
NSPI • Gold 

Award Winning 
P o o ls ! !

Fnill Retail Store 
Fin. Avail....wac 

Service After the Sale 
1307 Gregg  
264 -7233

PRODUCE

Seedless & regular 
watermelons, 

tomatoes.
pepper, onions, 

eggplant, 
honey

Bennie’s G arden
267-8090

RENTALS

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 -2 6 5 5  

Houses/Apartm ents  
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
un furn ished.

ROOFING

SPRING  C ITY  
RO O FING  

Johnny Flores 
S h i n g l e s ,

Hot Tar A  Gravel. 
All types of 

repai rs .
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free Eatimates 
2 6 7 - 1110

Paopla just lika you luad 
the Big Spring H arald  
Clasaifiads. C a l us today 
at 263-7331  and placa  
your ad.

TR IPLE
T

SEPTIC  SYSTEM S  
Insta l l at i on  

A  Service 
Pump Tanks 
Excavat i ons  

Dirt A  Caliche 
State Licensed 

3 9 9 - 4384

TREE TRIMMING

CH AR LES RAY Dirt  ̂
A Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A  Gravel.

350 A  504 Ray Rd 
247-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  I 

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

A F F O R D A B LE
SE PT IC S

Owners David A1 A  
Kathryn Stephens I 
• State Licensed j 

‘ Install A  Repair
• Licensed Site 

Evaluator .  
2 64 - 6199

Free Trouhieshootin’

LU PE ’S TREE  
T R IM M IN G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trimming and 
removal. Call Lupe 

9 1 5 - 267 - 8317

WATER WELLS

G IL B E R T ’S 
W ATER  W E LL  

D R IL L IN G  
Residential A 

I r r i gat ion  
Ca l l

3 9 9 - 47 8 5 .

DRIVER
Perm, positions available 
In Acksrty area. WW only 
ba driving in the 
immediate area. Must 
have Class‘A, COL. 70-f 
hour/week w/Overtime. 
Pay $7-8/hr + full benefits 
package. For more 
Informa tioiinformation call Sonya, 
DP P E R S O N N E L
915-682-0033. Never a 
fee!
Gin office looking for 
B o o k k e e p e r  w ith  
Agriculture & Computer 
background. Good people 
skills are essential. Reply 
to PO Box 1431/900. B.S. 
Tx 79721.
Head Mainter^TKe Person 
needed w/AC Certification 
& Plumbing experience. 
Make Ready experience 
also helpful. Apply in 
person to Barcelor» Apts, 
538 Westover.
West Texas Center for 
MHMR Accounting Clerk 
position now available. 
Work involves assisting in 
planning, organizing, and 
performing accounts 
payable activities. Work 
may involve specializing 
in employee travel and 
petty cash. Position
required high school 

l iB )  + 3 yearsgraduatkxVGE 
experience performing 
b o o k k e e p in g  and  
eiccounting tunctKxis. Must 
meet requirements for 
operating agency vehicles. 
Prefer experience in 
Microsoft Excel. Salary 
$655.B5-$744 biweekly 
($17,052 to $19,344) DOE. 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels 
or, if out of tovm, by calling 
JOBLINE 800-687-2769. 
EO.E.

WORK FROM HOME 
$982-5,947/mo PT/FT 

80(E58»6614 
www.freedomcash.com

NEEDED: Taxi, Wrecker 
Drivers & Dispatcher. 
Prefer Non-smokers. 
Apply in person to 700 W. 
4th. M/F/V/D.
OT /  OTA - PRN  
oppxxtunities in Big Spring 
(800) 967-2412 x2, fax 
(916)797-9705.
Part time office help 
needed from 1-5, M-F 
Bring resume by 205 W. 
15th. Street.

POSTAL JOBS
To$18.35Air. 

WILDUFE JOBS 
To $21.60/hr. 

Benefits, app. & exam info 
7 days, 9am-9pm 

Call 1-800-966-0947 
ext 0170

P T /L P T A  PRN
opportunities in Big Spring 
(800) 967-2412 x2, fax 
(916)797-9705.
SLP - PRN opportunities 
in Big Spring (800) 
9 6 7 -2 4 1 2  x2, fax
(916)797-9705.

1 he lO r 1̂ eaiei a is 
looking 1 • '
with a proven life 
irvMjrance sales record to 
join our team. We are a 
lamily oriented fraternal 
benefit society offering a 
variety of insurance 
products and services as 
well as valuable member 
benefits.

If you are life insurance 
licansad arxl have at least 
two yeare experience with 
a proven track record, 
look at what we're 
offering- financing , 
commissions, bonuses 
and com prehensive  
p erson a l b en e fits . 
Qualified ayents can earn 
$40K and up in their first 
year. The right opportunity 
for the right person. 
Contact Johnie Lee Qualls 
at 1-800-301-9508. EOE.
Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 
position open in CAahoma, 
Big Spring & Stanton. Ablering i
to work all shifts. Apply at 

vy EOE.,1101 Lamesa Hwy. 
Dmg test required.

The City of Big Spring
will be testing for the 
position of certified and 
non-certified police officer 
@ 8:30 a m. on 1 .esday i 
September 21.1999 at the j 
police training center @ 
307 E. 4th Applications i 
will be accepted Ihroug 
1 :0 0 p .m , F r id a y  
September 17 inoo F̂ r̂ ' 
detailed qualifications and 
further information contact 
' 'V Hall r  'nnel. 310

'nrinn TV
79720 or "call 
915-264-2346. The City O' 
Big Spring Is an Equa 
OpporturitY Employer.

W E S T  T E X A S  
CENTERS now hiring 
full-time and part-time 
Direct Care Staff. High 
School Diploma/GED  
required. Full time salary 
$517.85 biweekly ($13,464 
annually), excellent 
benefits, part time salary 
$ 6 .4 7  p er hour. 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels. 
E.O.E.
LOSE LBS. /  MAKE $$ 

Surf the net
“I lost 40 lbs. in 2 mos." 

1-888-560-4950 
www.evitallty.net/dietmagi 

c
Medical Arts Hospital is
now hirina LVN's for all 
shifts at TDCJ Preston
Smith Unit in Lamesa, 
Texas. Comprehensive 
benefit package and 
co m p etitive  sa lary  
including hazard pay. 
Send resume / inquiries 
to: Human Resources, 
Medical Arts Hospital, 
1600 N. Bryan, Lamesa, 
T e x a s  7 9 3 3 1 .  
806-872-2183 ext. 303; fax 
806-872-7943.
TSO Holdings, Inc. -
Tank Division seeking 
drivers/owner operators. 
New ownership, new 
m an ag em en t, new  
equipment, improved pay 
package, exce llen t 
benefits and frequent 
home time. Must be 23 
yrs. old, have class A 
CDL with Tank/Hazmat, 2 
yrs. driving experience & 
clean  M V R . For 
immediate pilacement, call 
1-800-669-7851.
Wanted: Roustabouts 
must have experience, 
must have DL, pass UA, 
starting salary DOE. 
263-2306 Iv. message.

L o a n s

1000
NEW CUSTOMERS

No Credit - No Problem 
Loans $100-$467 

Apply by ptxxie 267-4591 
or come by

SECURITY FINANCE
204 S. Goliad • Big Spring
/Vssumable loan/ take over 
payments. 1990 make 
Palm Harbor size 28x40. 
Call Randy Fisher for 
over the phone financing 
@ 1-000-633-5339 ext. 
203 Ref. « 25341628.

DELTA LOANS
Loans from $50-$450 

Se HaWa Espanol 
Phone Apps. Welcome 
115 E. 3rd. 268-9090.

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app's. 
welcome. Se Habla 
Espanol.

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-Z Cash 
$100 to $1000.000 
No Credit Check 
Checking Acet. 

Required 
263-4315

A p p l ia n c e s

Used GP 
D iyei. I 
leave me&'

SOLD
O o g SwP e t s , E t c .

Shear K-9 
Pet Groor-if’ '- 

By App 'u '
Pickup & delivLi, 

756-3850
S5.00 Dog Dip Fvery 

Saturday!!

F u r n it u r e

Sofa - Love Seat, 2-end 
tables & 2 lamps $400 00. 
Cal 268-9491.

Unbeatable Values
at

Branham Fum lure 
2004W .4lh

In Bedroom, Nvingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bur:k and 
carKjpy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appliances

Z J'a BASIC 
FURNITURE

Lk4ng room bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

et unbelieveable low 
prices. Located in old 

Wheat's building. Come 
see us today.

115 E. 2nd. 263-4563.

W ELDING S u p p l ie s

For Sale: Miller Big 20 
Welder, Victor torch & 
gages, long hose, new 
leads, hood , grinder & 
access., on trailer. $2,500. 
00. Call 264-0644.

Malone and Hogan Clinic, A Member of 
Covenant Health System, has the following 
immediate opening.s:

B illin g /C o lIcction  Specialist: in our
business office. Minimum qualifications 
include one year medical office billing 
experience, typing speed of 40 words per 
minute, and 10 key by touch.

P h lebo to m ist: Minimum qualifications 
include a high school diploma or QCD and 1 
year phlebotomy experience.

Medical Transcriptionist: Ideal candidate 
will have previous medical transcription 
experience, be able to pass a typing test with 
45 words per minute, and oAss a medical 
terminology spelling test.

Salary is commensurate to experience and a 
full benefit package is available. Only 
qualified applicants need apply to the 
Personnel Office of Malone fit Hogan Clinic, 
1501 West l l th  Place, Big Spring. Texas 
79720, or fax resume to 915-264-7019.

14' Aluminum boat w/20 
horsepower motor & 
trailer. 4'x8’ utility trailer, 
electric industrial paint 
sprayer, 28' entension 
ladder & other misc. tools. 
Cal or come by 263-3433, 
4207 Muir.

Beanie Buddies for sale - 
T racker, S nort & 
Squealer, $13.00 each. 
Also, 2nd corrrpleta set of 
M cD onald 's T een ie  
Beanies: 1 yr old 24' boys 
10-speed bike; Call 
263-4645.
GOT OIL FIELD BLUES - 

ONLY 2wks left 
EARN $2000 + Dell 
Computer
Call for info: 800-335-5189 
Code:BS4

SEWING
Dresses, (adult & 

children), vests, bridal 
party attire & s p e ^  

orders. Also alterations. 
Ironing, pick up & 

delivery.
26 years experience. 

9 1 5 -2 6 7 ^ 1 .
WEDDING CAKESI!

Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
and appt. welcome.

The Qrisheuas 
267-8191

M u s ic a l

In s t r u m e n t s

USED c l a r in e t  for 
sale. $3 50 .0 0 . Call 
267-3040.

P o r t a b l e

B u il d in g s

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For all your building 

needs.
Portable

On sight - Carports 
1-20 East‘ 263-1460

40 ACRES, 3 homes. 
Well, 2 Septics, Storage 
Bldgs, Big Trees, 
Orchard. S. of BS on Hwy 
87. Sell All or Part. 
2636705.
ACREAGE FOR SALE:

5-10 acre tracts, utilities 
available-South Moss 
Lake Road. Call Janell 
Davis, Coldwell Banker 
Realtors, 267-3613.

B u il d in g s  F o r  
S a l e

steel buildings, new, must 
sell 30x40x12 was 
$10,200 now $6,990; 
40x60x14 was $16,400 
now $10,871; 50x100x16 
was $27,590 now $19,990; 
60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $39,990.

1-800-406-5126
B u il d in g s  F o r  

R e n t

FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 deposit Call 
W estex Auto Parts 
263-5000
FOR LEASE: Offices & 
Warehouse on 4 acres. 
F c i,(n : y.ird Snyder 
Hwy. $650 + dep. Call 
W estex Auto Parts 
263-5000

ETO Iff

1203 WC n

. i u , NL I
2 Bdi t’ o " 

S16.500 w low d 
per month 

(915) 5206649.
1902 THORPE

3 Br. / 2 1/2 / 2, WB 
fireplace, Ig closets. 
C H /A . F e n c e d .  
Assumable. $75,000  
263-6441.

2600 sqfL
Totally remodeled. 4/2/2. 
New CH/A On Ihe edge of 
BS city limits- FISD
$58,500. 267-7025.
3608 Boulder Drive in 
Wasson Addn. 3 bdr. 1 
bth. corner lot, may 
consider owner finance. 
Call 2636175.

609 Elgin
3 bdr. 1 bth. bnek home 

with C/H/A, storage, 
carport. $25,000. Call 
915-732-2400
ABANDONED HOMES 

in Big Spring.
Take up payments 
w/nothing down. 

Local 264-0510
Beautiful Executive 2 story 
home. Country club rd. 
Pool, landscaping, 
acreage, 3-car garage, 
priced betow owners cost 
$239,000. OBO. 263-0066 
(business), 268-9696  
(home).

BEAUTIFUL HOME
3/3/6/Office/2 LA-2430 si. 

Comer on 2 lots, 
$129,900.

3200 Duke‘ 263-8204
Pick-up info by yard sign

By Owner updated 
Kentwood home. 
2712 Ann Drive 
Call 263-1274

COLLEGE PARK: 2/1, 
C/HA. Newly reriKxleled. 
Possible Owner Finance 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  o r  
254-559-9671.
Coronado Hills addition
0 *^  6 lots left. Call today 
KEY HOM ES, INC^
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-520-9646.4/16/98
^ S A L E  BY OWNER:
^ 1 6  Central. 3 bd., 2 ba«i9 i‘>nr __________'
r - T  W7.50b:
Call 520-9848 . For

B ig Spf
Tueeda

Houses

HOMEB
SI

OutofC 
New home

n

Lots, piartsi 
ho

KannyT
263

Cel;6i
“ *H U D I  

LOW DOW
2216 Lyn 

2501 Cheye 
1906 AUia  
1311 Park! 

1206 Woo 
1703Alaba 

Sycam 
I tucsi 

900S.Goli 
Americi 

915-5:

1609 Sy 
1603 Tucsi

OW N YC 
HOME FOR 
RENT. If yoi 
can movi
completely 
bdrm, 1 bth I
than $180( 
payment of t 
New carpe 
fresh paint 
more impri 
this neat he 
ref. air. carpt 
yard. $30' 
AGENT /  J 
Coldwell E 
Country 267-

College He 
It Off E.Just 

House 0 '  
Price $23,5C 
Down & Lo 
Fenced Yar 
Permartent 

91562
PRICED TO
1 1/2 br, V 
sunroom, pi 
RV port, 
furnace, insi 
Bilger. 264-1
SPACE SPi

This B R / 
HOME has L 
on a Large 
school is ju: 
away! Ener 
with blow-in 
walls and ce 
fans, insulal 
arxi covered | 
has storages 
down stair 
access. Dri 
Fenn and ci 
anytime.

2 br. Mobile 
for retireme 
those just ! 
Very AHor 

..Now!-1*ee04

Doublewide! 
sq.ft, living i 
over$12,00C 
this prici 
1-800698-8C
Abandoned
(915)520-44
ABANDONI
I Singles ar 
Low down p 
very EAS' 
Come by A- 
M i d l a n d  
1600-75591
»  Bye Bye 
Buy 2000.
modal 3 bed 
home as 
$175./month 
left! USA Hot 
Wall, Midlan 
(800) 520-21 
10.50%, 240 
approved ere
Cute 2 -f 
520-2179.
GOOD CR 
C R E D IT ,
Divorces, Sic 
the Credit D 
your new I 
Approvals. 
1-80575591

Huge  ̂
Doublewide 
skirting - w 
reduced U 
USA Home 
Wall. Midlan 
(800)520-21!
»  It's T 
Pre-Owned h 
as $5011. B 
make an 
Homes, 46( 
Midland. 52C 
520-2177.

RENTERS
Own a 3 or 
Mobile Home 
Moves you i 
C a l l
1-800698-80
SIESTA CA
pagar Rent 
credito esta 
tiene credit 
verme en A 
Midland 
hablemem 
1-80-755-91C 
por Cuco o 
ayudarfe e n : 
neuvaousad

Taka Advai 
Exd

Land Local 
Only for clit 
Harbor. Lam 
most W est' 
1-8O56906C
THE BK3GE 

THE1 
Palm Harbor 
Savethcxjsar 
0 1999 Mo 
Help us me 
the 200C 
1-800698-8C

FOR SALE 
Mobile Hor 
Colo. City 
c o n d i t lo r  
9 1 S -2 6 3 - :

Sfwwing call 5 5 3 fG ^ .

http://www.swalpc.com
mailto:mm@swalpc.com
http://www.freedomcash.com
http://www.evitallty.net/dietmagi
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RING H erald
ust 24.1999

CELLANEi OUS

jminum boat w/20 
power motor & 
4'x8' utilify trailer, 

c industrial paint 
ii, 28' entension 
& other misc. tools, 
come by 263-3433. 
Air.

) Buddies for sale - 
:er, S nort & 
iler, $13.00 each. 
!nd complete set of 
nald 's T een ie  
is; 1 yr old 24" boys 
eed bike; Call 
45.
)IL FIELD BLUES - 
INLY 2wks left 

$2000 + Dell 
Iter
info; 800-335-5189
^4___________

SEWING
esses, (adult & 
ren), vests, bridal 
y attire & special 
5. Also alterations, 
ling, pick up & 

delivery.
'ears experience. 
115-267-4381.

B ig S pring  H erald
Tuesday. August 24,1999 C l a s s if ie

IDING CAKESII
s, silk bouquets, 
ig. Evening calls 
pt. welcome, 
he Grishams 

267-8191

CLARINET for 
$350 .00 . Call 

W.

lA MERCANTILE
all your building 

needs.
Portable 

sight - Carports 
East *263-1460

IRES, 3 homes, 
Septics, Storage 

Big Trees, 
1 S. of BS on Hwy 
bII All or Part. 
)5̂____________
VGE FOR SALE:

:re tracts, utilities 
5le-South Moss 
load. Call Janell 
Coldwell Banker 
5, 267-3613.

LDiNGS F o r  
S a l e

jildings, new, must 
30x40x12 was 
0 now $6,990; 
14 was $16,400 
0,871; 50x100x16 
’,590 now $19,990; 
x16 was $58,760
IQQO
00-406-5126

EASE: building on 
Highway. Approx 
quare feel with 
1 1 acre. $250 per 
100 deposit Call 
< Auto Parts 
0
iEASE: Offices & 
luse on 4 acres.

yard Snyder 
650 + dep. Call 
t Auto Parts, 
0

an I, I, I i[ j

203 WO n
•Mr ' >
lirr ■ NL I

Bdi t-0 '
w low d' 
ler month 
5) 52CK3649.
32 THORPE
2 1/2 / 2, WB 

e, Ig closets.
Fenced 

able. $75,000 
I,
2600 soft.
emodeled. 4/2/2. 
'A On the edge of 
' limits- FISD.
26/-7025.
oulder Drive in 
Addn. 3 bdr. 1 

irner lot, may 
r owner finance. 
0 1 7 5 .________
>09 Elgin
bth. bnck home 
fA, storage, 
t25.000. Call 
2400
>ONED HOMES 
3ig Spring, 
up payments 
thing down. 
al 264-0510
Executive 2 story 
Country club rd. 

landscaping. 
, 3-car garage, 
ilow owners cost.
I OBO. 2636066 
5S), 268-9696

t if u l  h o m e
fce/2 LA-2430 sf 
ler on 2 lots, 
5129,900. 
uke*263-8204 
info by yard sign
wner updated 
Iwood home.
2 Ann Drive. 
12631274

IE PARK: 2/1, 
awfy rernodeled. 
Owner Finance. 
9 2 6 o r
1671.

0 Hills addition 
5 left. Call today 
OM ES, INC  
tor 553-3502 or 
648.4/16/98

OWNER:
>ra< 3bd.,2bata 
f«0e $67,500 
'0 -9848, For 
**5533502.

H o u s e s  Fo r  S ale

HOME BUILOER‘8
« A I C

OutofOtyUmHe 
New home, 605 Driver 

Road.

Bulders Home: 904 
Wildfire 

4bdB.3bata 
bams & roping arena

Lots, plans & est. for new 
homes

Kenny Thompson
2634548 

Cel: 664-8853
• * * HUD HOMES * * • 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
2216 Lynn 3/2$3rs  

2501 Cheyenne 3/2 $35's 
1906 Alabama 4/1 $35's 
1311 Park St 3/1 $28’s 

1206 Wood 4/2$27's 
1703 Alabama 31 $ ^ 's  

1609 Sycamore 31 te5's 
1603 Tucson 2/1 $22's 
900S.Goliad 4 /3SIT'S

American Realty 
913520-7577

OW N YO UR OW N  
HOME FOR LESS THAN 
RENT. If you qualify, you 
can move in this 
completely remodeled 3 
bdrm, 1 bth home for less 
than $1800.00 with a 
payment of approx $400 
New carpet and vinyl, 
fresh paint and many 
more improvements in 
this neat home Cent/ht 
ref. air. carport, tHe fenced 
yard. $30's. OWNER  
AGENT / 263-6892 or 
Coldwell Banker Sun 
Country 267-3613.

OWNER WILL 
FINANCE!

Walk To School 
11/2 Blocks East Of 

College Heights Elem. 
Just Off E. 18th. 2 Bd. 
House 9  1902 Mittel, 

Price $23,500. With Low 
Down & Low Monthly. 
Fenced Yard, Garage & 
Permarient Siding. Call 

9155203649
PRICED TO SELL: 3bd, 
1 1/2 br, wb fireplace, 
sunroom, patio, garage, 
RV port. New A/C 
furnace, insulation 4201 
Bilger. 264-1801_______
SPACE SPACE SPACE

This BRAND NEW  
HOME has Large Rooms 
on a Large Lot, Grade 
school is just one block 
away! Energy Efficient 
with blow-in insulation in 
walls and ceilings, ceiling 
fans, insulated windows 
and covered patio. Garage 
has storage space and pull 
down stairs for attic 
access. Drive by 3213 
Fenn and call 553-3502 
anytime.

M o b il e  H o m e s

2 br. Mobile Home. Great 
for retirement life or for 
those just starting out! 
Very Affordable. Call 

, Nowf-i-aeo59e-8oo3. *
>̂ alm Harbor

Doublewide! Over 2,000 
sq.ft, living space. Save 
over $12,000. Only one at 
this price, nurryll 
1-800598-8003.________
Abandoned doublewide. 
(915)520-4411.
ABANDONED HOMES!
t Singles and Doubles, 
Low down payment and 
very EASY CREDIT. 
Come by A-1 HOMES in 
M i d l a n d ,  T X
1500-7559133________

Bye Bye 1999 - Buy 
Buy 2000. New 2000 
model 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home as low as 
$175./month!" Only ONE 
left! USA Homes, 4608 W. 
Wall, Midland. 520-2177, 
(800)5232177. *10% dn, 
10.50%, 240 rrxxiths, with 
approved credit.
Cute 2 + 2. 
520-2179.

(915)

GOOD CREDIT, BAD 
C R E D IT , Bankruptcy. 
Divorces, Slow Pays. Call 
the Credit Doctor to own 
your new home. 80%  
Approvals.
1-800-7559133.________
^  Huge 4 bedroom  
Doublewide incl. air & 
skirting - was $48,900 
reduced to $43,999! 
USA Homes, 4608 W. 
Wall, Midland. 520-2177, 
(800)520-2177_________
4F It's Tool Time!! 
Pre-Owned homes as low 
as $501!, Bring cash & 
make an offer! USA 
Homes, 4608 W. ,Val!, 
Midland. 520-2177, (800) 
520-2177.______________

RENTERS WANTED
Own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
Mobile Home. $500 down 
Moves you in!! (W.A.C.) 
Cal l  Now! !
1-806598-8003.________
SIESTA CANSADO de
pagar Renta. Pero su 
credito esta mal, o no 
tiene credito. Venqa a 
verme en A-1 HOMES, 
M i d l a n d ,  TX O 
hablemem al telefono 
1-867559133 y pregunte 
por Cuco o Jaime, para 
ayudarle en su casa nx>bil 
neuvaousada.

Taka Advantage of our 
Exckisive

Land Locator Service. 
Only for clients of Palm 
Harbor. Land available in 
most West Texas cities 
1-8005985003.________
THE BIGGEST SALE OF 

THE YEAR!
Palm Harbor's RED TAG. 
Save thousands on dozens 
0 1999 Model Homes. 
Help us make room for 
the 2000  M odels. 
1-800598-8003

L a k e  P r o p e r t y

FOR SALE; 2 bd. 56ft. 
Mobile Home on Lake 
Colo. City. Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  C a l l  
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 2 1 6 8  or  
304-4886.

F u r n is h e d  A p t s .

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Heferences required. Call 
2835044,283-2341.

U n f u r n is h e d

A p t s .

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit

1,2,3 bdr. Partially fum. 
2657811 a-m. 

3955240 evenings
ALL BILLS PAID 
RENT BASED ON 

INCOME
1-25 Bedroom 

Apartments 
Marcy Elementary 

*7-6421
PARK VILLAGE APTS

1905 Wasson Drive

U n f u r n is h e d

A p t s .

ALL BILLS PAID
Section 8 Avaiable 
RENT BASED ON 

INCOME 
1 -2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments 
Bauer Elementary 

267-5191 
NORTHCREST 

VILLAGE 
102 North Main

j
'C

B a r c e l o n a  
A p a r t m e n t  

H o m e s  
S p e c i a l  

Summer Rates
1 B d’s. s ta rting  at

$279
2 B d’s. s ta rtin g  at

$329
538 Westover Road 

2 6 3 -1 2 5 2
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FREE REHT-Menlion this 
ad and rant a one, two or 
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartment(fumished or 
unfurnished) with a 
s i x - m o n t h  l e a s e  
agreement that provides 
tor the sixth month RENT 
FREE. Coronado Hills 
Apartment 801 W. Marcy, 
267-6500. “Remember, 
you deserve the best*

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Raf. Air A $99 Deposit 

Elf. $210; 1 bd. $235 
2Bd$275 

Resident Mgr. S 
Msintensnce 
915-267-4217

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

1614 E. 17th 3 bd , 2 bath 
Central H/A. Carport / 
storage. New paint & 
vinyl. Hardwood floors. 
No pets. References 
required. $ 5 0 0 ./mo, 
$500./deposit. Must sign 
lease. 915-263-6004 or 
915267-1000.__________
2 bdr. mobile home ® 
1407 6-Mesquite. Central 
refrigerated air just 
installed. Stove & ref 
$275/mn $200/dep. Call 
2675667._____________
2 bdr. frailer in Forsan 
Dist. on 3/4 acre, 
appliances furnished 
$295/mn. ALSO 1 bdr. 
trailer, B.S. Mobile Home 
Park $225/m n. Call 
263-3007 or 263-2899 
Mon - Fri. Iv. message.
2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1104 
Nolan (rear). Call 
267-3841 or 2767309.
2904 Cherokee: 2 
bedroom house C/H/A. 
$350/mn 2655818
3 bd,, 1 bath 2610 
Carleton. $375./mo. Appt. 
only! 915-362-8942 or 
15065452141.________
3 bdr. 1 bth in nice 
neighborhood. Clean. Call 
2659491.

3 bedroom. 1 bath. 4215 
Dixon. Call 267-3841 or 
2767309

PONDEROS.\.̂?.\RTMEN'TS
•Funiished &  Uiiliiniished 

“All Utilities Paid 
“Covered Parking 
“Swimming PooLs

1425 E. 6th S t....... 263-6319

H o r o s c o p e

H APPY  B IHTHDAY FOR 
WEDNESDAY.AUG. 25: 

Think before you do or say 
anything you might regret this 
year. Words Will be hard to 
take back, and mending feel 
ings could take a lot of work. 
Be adventurous; try new ven
tures and different approaches. 
Why not broaden your hori
zons? Take a more creative 
approach to your work. You'll 
gain through openness and 
ingenuity. Use care with diets 
and health-related matters. It 
you are single, romance could 
be heavier than you want. You 
might havp a difficult time see- 
it g the big picture. By winter 
of 2000, relationships open up. 
Someone really different could 
enter your life. If attached.

erstand and appre- 
ftlifferences. Just 

disagroe doesn’t 
lean soniething is 

JARIUS helps you 
good exercise pro-

learn to ur 
ciate youl 
because ŷ  
necessarilj 
wrong. A( 
get into a 
gram.

The Star&j^ow the Kind of 
Day You’ll luve; 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*****Follow through on a 

crazy, unexpected idea - it just 
might work! You might feel out 
of sorts, like you have done 
mpre than your share. 
Discussions could involve your 
different points of view. 
Partners disagree, but you real 
ly don't care. Tonight; Where 
your friends are. ?

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

HUD. 2dr. 1 
$175/dep. 
2653689

Jto. $255/mn 
506 State

FOR LEASE:  2716 
Central. 3 bd., 2 bath 2 
car garage. Stove, 
dishwasher, CH/A, big 
yard. Close to school. 
$5(KI./dep., $750/mo, 1 yr 
lease Call 520-9848 / 
5553502.______________

FOR LEASE
Highlarxl South: 2900 
Hunters Glen. 4 br. 3 bth 
2/car garage, pool, spa, 
formal dining & living 
area. Call 267-7714
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. S tove & 
refrigerator furnished 
Freshly painted outside. 
2654410.______________
FOR RENT: 3 bd. 1 1/2 
bath, C/H/A, fireplace, 
new paint. $395/m n  
$250/dep 2604 Ent
Detachud single resident. 
267-7449
FOR SALE OR RENT:
On comer lot. 3 bd., 2 bath 
w/ref. air, central heat. 
F enced  b ackyard  
$4757rrx), $200./dep. Call 
Joe Hughes at Home 
Realtors- 263-1284 or at 
home- 353-4751________
Lease required: large one 
bedroom . 2 bath w/built 
ins. Extra clean. $325 
/mo. $150/dep No bflls 
paid Call for appt 
2657221.

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

8 acres w/trailer house & 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 
due N. of okJ Dairy Queen 
near Coahom a on 
Svwmey St. 2684410.
Clean 3 bdr. fenced yard, 
C/H/A. 3618 Calvin Call 
2653350______________
Extra dean 3 br Ibth C/H, 
refrigerated air. 1407 
Oriole. $350/mn $150/dep 
Sorry No Pets! 2654922

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

307 W 5th: 2 bd , fenced 
yard Window AC 
Washer / Dryer hookup 
Carpeted Call 264-6931 
leave a message.

3 bedroom & 2 bath 
carpeted house. Large 
utiltiy room, and; small 
carpeted eff apt Call 
2654410 _________
3 bedroom. 2 bath 
EXECUTIVE HOME in 
Highland. $900/m o, 
$300 /dep Call 267-7661 
or 2634528___________
5 1 /carport. Nice home in 
nice area Appliances. No 
Pets. 267-2070.

Home in Marcy School 
area for RENT. 5 4  bdr 2 
bth. References req. 
Agent/Owner 267-3074 or 
2655447

Like new brick home 3 
bdr. 154 q1. bth. hardwood 
floors, dishwasher, utility 
room, storage room, 
b ackyard . carport. 
Beautiful landscaped yard, 
private neighborhood in 
Park Hill area. ExceHent 
for elder couple or single 
person. Office 2651281.

Unf. House For Lease
3 bed. 1 1/2 bath CH/A, 
fenced yar j  No indoor 
pets! 4220 Hamilton 
263-6514 Owner/Broker.

Herald C lassified ads 
work. Call us to place 
your ad at 263-7331.

T o o  L a t e s

Very Clean! 2 bedroom, 1 I 
bath, 304 W 19th. , 
$275yrTKi , $150./dep. Call ; 
267-1543. !

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store_________________
Neer^omeone 18 yrs. or 
older' to work M-F - 
1^352:30pm. Experierx* 
preferred. Apply in person 
at: RQPS 409 (kiliad.
Hairdresser & Manager 
position open. Apply at 
Perfect Cut 501 Birdwell 
No Pftone Calls.________

INCREDIBLE
. Natural 

Weight-Loss 
Nutrition and Energy 

Products
Money Back Guarantee 

1.-888-707-7593

America’s Nationwide Classified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

'  CARS $100, $500 & UP.
POLICE IMPOUND. Honda’s, 

Toyota’s, Chevys, Jeeps, 
Sport Utilities. Fee Required 

Call Now!
800-772-7470, ext. 7833

B̂̂B B̂ ̂B ̂B ̂B ̂B B̂ ̂B

$ OWN A  DOLLAR STORE $ 
$ 1-800-227-5314 $
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

LET THE GOVERNMENT START 
YOUR BUSINESS. Grants, Loans, 
HUD Tracer $800/wk. Free business 
incorporation. Free check software. 
Accept checks by fax, phone, or e- 
mail. 202-298-0526 Fax Demand 703- 
904-7770, doc#413. Send SASE to: 
Gov’t Publications, Dept CR, 1025 
Connecticut Ave. N W., Suite 1012 
Washington D C. 20036. 
http://www.capitalpublications.com

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME mailing 
our Sales Brochures! Free 
Supplies, postage! Start immediate
ly! Genuine Opportunity! Rush 
S.A.S.E.: GSECO , 11220 W. 
Florissant, PMB 108, Florissant, 
MO 63033

MEDICAL BILLER 
Up to $45,000/yr Process medical 
claims from home. Training provided 
MUST own computer. 1-800-434-5518 
exi. 632.
$1,000’S Weekly! Processing Mail 
From Home! FREE Supplies & 
Postage! Bonuses! Start Immediately! 
Call Now To Get Started 1-800-230- 
0155 Ext. 735

Got an 18“ Mini-dish?
Want 320 channels? Call Direct 

Wholesale. (A Canadian Company) 
1-204-992-2841

WHOLESALE CLUB. EARN 
$25,000/YEAR WORKING FROM 
HOME! NO SET-UP FEE! CALL (888) 
246-8100.

X A re  You Receiving N  
Adequate Response On 
Your Ad? No? T ry - 

The
American Community 

Marketplace

HAVE DOCTORS, NEED BILLERS 
F/T; P/T Medical Billing. No Experience 
Necessary. Earn up to $40k+ working 
at home. Must have IBM compatible 
PC. 1-800-697-7670
www.medistaff.net

Be Debt Free
Low p aym en t*. Stop Late te e *  
Slop Interact, No CoHector o d e

2 4  Hour Message
8 8 0 - 3 2 5 - 8 3 3 7f' Kjiti I trrwe

F A M l M J y

$500.00 CASH 
LOANS BY PHONE
FAST AND SIMPLE 

NO CREDIT CHECKS!
$1200 Monthly Income, Active 

Checking Account, Direct Deposited 
Paycheck Required.

Call 1-888-891-MONY

W E  B U Y  $ $
* Seller Financed Notes
* Insurance Settlements 
- Land Note Portfolios

C o l o n i a l  I m e t r i c  le t  I
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 6 9 - 1 2 0 0  E x t .  2 5

SSSOVERDUE BILLS!!! CREDIT 
PROBLEMS? Consolidate Debts! 
Same Day Approval. Cut Payments to 
50%!!! NO APPLICATION FEES!! 
1-805863-9006 Ext. 854. 
www.help-pay-bills.com
F I N A N C I A L  F I T N E S S - S T A R T
TODAY! Pay off overdue credit 
cards/bills with FREE Debt 
Consolidation. Easy, manageable 
payments. Stop collectors. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Genus 1 -800-891 -3860 
toll-free. (1023)

$2,500 VISA/MASTERCARD UNSE 
CURED! Guaranteed approvalll! Bad 
Credit/No Credit OK! Includes full cred
it restoration. Members of the BBB 
Not a scam. 1 -800-400-6895 exi. 25.

•• ‘ DEBT CONSOLIDATION***
ONE simple low monthly payment 

Reduce/Eliminate interest.
Save thousands while becoming debt 

free. Programs (or renters, home- 
owners and even people with credit 

difficuiiies. bpeoalizing in credit 
cards, collection accounts, medical 
bills and unsecured loans. Call 1- 

800-897-2200, ext. 340,  ̂ A 501(c)(3) 
Not-For-Profit Organization. 

www.cambridgecredit.org

STRUGGLING WITH BILLS? 
CONSOLIDATE INTO ONE LOW 

PAYMENT!!
Reduce or Waive Interest 

Stop Late Fees 
Stop Collector Calls Avoid Bankruptcy 

CONTINENTAL CREDIT 
COUNSELING 

1-888-455-2227 NON PROFIT
$$ Auto Loans, Personal Loans. Debt 
Consolidation, Credit Problems OK 
Consumers Financial 1(800)247-5125 
Ext. 1197. Void OH, KS.

Sawmill $3,795. Saw Logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best 
sawmill value anywhere. FREE infor
mation. 1-800-578-1363 NORWOOD 
SAWMILLS 252 Sonwill Drive, Buffalo, 
NY 14225.

“ELIMINATE SNORING!!! ““LOSE 
WEIGHT!!! Two sensational products 
sweeping the country. “SILENT 
NITEzzz*. Amazing breakthrough 
spray eliminates snoring. Wives love 
it! Natural, clinically tested $23.95. 
“TRIMFAST* Lose weight and inch
es! Natural, no caffeine, no hunger. 
Weight stays off - $39.95. Money 
back guarantee. (630) 365-6061 
CCP, PO Box 524, Elburn, IL 60119 
www.elnet.com/~drew.

H U B S
PARALEGAL GRADED CURRICULUM. 
/Approved home study. Affordable. Since 
1890. FREE CATALOG (1-800-826- 
9228) or BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF 
LAW, P.O. Box 701449, Department AM 
Dallas, TX 75370-1449.

1
ADT COMPUTERS with pentium 
processors. E-mail camera and printer 
included. Credit problems, bankrupt 
cies OK. Starling at $69.00 per 
month. 1-800-699-8264 x 222, or 
WWW.ucminc.com

FORECLOSEDHOMES  
Low or 0 down! Gov’t and bank 

repo's being sold NOW! 
Financing .4''aiiaP's.Ce!! Now!

1-800-730-7772, ext 8010

These ads repr^ent National 
Classified A d v r^ s in g . This 
newspaper is not responsible for 
content. Please feel free to contact 
our salesperson at the phone num
ber listed above svith questions,

TAURUS (Apr!) 20-1 
•***A boss orf$4ni«

|-M4yir80) . . 
me^iK you 

put on a pedejMtT migBC-Upset 
you. Be reasonable a b ^  yoor^ 
limits and needs. Unexpected 
behavior might send you into a 
tizzy. Don't try to work through 
problems or hold, a grudap now. 
Talks, will clear»'the agr ŝxxtn. 
Tonight; Work as late as you 
need to.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
“ "Gather information. Have 

you been feeling insecure late
ly? This could be affecting your 
thinking. Take a walk to clear 
the negative energy. Others 
blast you with information and 
requests. Sort through mes
sages. Confirm meetings. 
Tonight; Escape to the movies. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
****Talk to a partner. You 

might not be sure about a 
friend who seems to negate 
your efforts. Money discussions 
only bring more confusion. 
Stay secure. Understand what 
another expects from you. Seek 
help, information and support 
from trusted sources. Tonight: 
Mellow out.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
****Listen, even though you 

could be jolted by others’ 
behavior. You see matters dif
ferently than most. Don’t put 
another down or avoid him. 
Sidestep conflict. Consider that 
you might both be right, and 
work from that premise. Knd a 
point of mutuality. Tonight: Go 
with another's plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
“ Pace yourself, though you 

may need to deal with $ome 
nervous energy. A call bfings 
news that you consider a down
er. Consider another/way  ̂or a 
different approach,“̂ Yoa/are 
clearly out of sorts. Ai^id piak- 
ing conclusive decisibns. 
Tonight: Leave work ejp*ly.? . 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) , 
‘ ‘ “ ‘Consider a loveiitone’S or 

child's suggestion. Close relat
ing helps you handle .a finan
cial matter, although establish
ing the type of communication 
you would like is challenging. 
Return calls and make sure 
everyone is clear about plans. 
Tonight: Spice up vour life. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
“  Listen carefully to feed

back. even though you might 
'■n»t‘4igree with Che sour(^-.*'A 
domestic mdtter r$qft'1rfc?W^P

ci|Kion. Work adds ev|n more 
Other# aren't on the 

track at you. Pnta prob- 
hold. Ttmight w n  t let 

worker keep yon longpr 
than you want.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. TX-Dac.

i—- l^*4ceep ta ilin g , Jpapite
uproar. You could feel a bit 
down and out at work. Trying 
to discuss what is going on 
proves to be challenging; every
one has a different perspective.' 
Keep'your eyes open. Know- 
w^at your objectives are. Flex 
with thanges. Tonight: At a 
favorite spot.

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

“ “ You might not always 
unden tand othm’g, bat y w  Can 
relate to diffmanees of (ji^ o n  
at wo4(. Listen to>ib<dh sides. A 
risk Isn’t a good investment. 
Teach through ei^mple rather 
than discussion. A child lis
tens. Tonight: You don’t need to 
spend a lot to have fun.

AQUARIUS (Jan- 20-Feb. 18)
“ “ You are as clear as you 

can be. but others might not 
understand. Confusion marks 
discussions. You could be 
harsh, fixed or rigid. Make the 
additional effort to communi
cate more creatively. Be easier 
on yourself, too. Tonight: Let 
your personality speak.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
“ Communication runs amok 

before you realize what Hap
pened. Listen to what is said. 
Don’t close doors. What you 
might be thinking is a whole 
different story. You have an 
unexilected insight.
Concentrate on getting the job 
done. Tonight; Takqa night off.

B O I^  TODAY : t
Actress Anne Archer (1947), 

musician Elvis Costello (1954), 
model IClaudia Schiffbr (1970)'

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recoi*ded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, Sfe cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and Tte Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callert must be 18 qr older. A 
service of InterMedla Inc.. 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

rn n c jg g g ]  by - K in g  F e a tu r e s
•"SfltSltate Inc. •'

i t -

R.V. owner thinks hesitant 
wife wouid enjoy the ride

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DKAR ABBY: “Travel Terror" 
asked if she should agree to her 
husband buying an RV. in spite 
of tbe fact that he has a lead 
toot and ignores her when she 
asks to use a restroom or buy 
refreshments. You told her hot 
to go along with it. Abby, you 
have proba
bly set the 
wheels in 
motion for a 
divorce.

If they 
bought an 
RV. especial 
ly if it were a 
motor home, 
her bladder 
15 r 0 b 1 c m s 
would be 
solved. 1 
don’t know of 
one that does
n't have a
bathroom in it. If they boQght a 
fifth wheel or other kind of 
towed RV. then stops would 
have to be made for potty 
breaks but for gosh sakes, I 
don't know an RVer who does
n't enjoy making those stops to 
stretch and take in the scenery, 
or to have an enjoyable lunch 
along the road

Her worries about his speed
ing would also more than likely 
not be a problem in an RV. An 
RV. which is three to four 
times the size of a car, is also 
three to four times harder to 
stop in an emergency. Most RV 
drivers become very cautious 
and tend to judge their follow
ing distances much more care
fully than if they were driving 
a car. As for driving until the 
tank is empty, my motor home 
carries 100 gallons of fuel and 1 
cannot drive 600 miles without 
stopping.

I'd say to “Travel Terror,”
"Go for it. honey. Enjoy vaca
tions like you hava never 
known before.” An rV  with a 
happy couple jn it becomes 
vacation transportation, just as 
a cruise ship, airplane, train or 
bus — and the feeling of getting 
away from it all and having fun 
overwhelms any other prob
lems JOHN W. STROBEL 
HI. VENTURA. CALIF.

DEAR JOHN- And, an RV 
with an unhappy couple in it is 
like putting two wildcats in a 
hatbox! From your description

\
of yoip-self, you appear to be a ̂ 
reasonable person and a consid
erate traveling companion — 
the polar opposite of “Travel 
Terror’s” husband. I seriously 
doubt that buying a larger vehi
cle would magically turn him 
into someone who gives a dam 
about the feelings of his passen
ger. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: A friend of 
mine confided to me how she 
resolved the problem of con
vincing her husband to make 
rest stops on long car trips. She 
put a water pill (diuretic) in his 
coffee just before they left 
home. On the way to their des
tination, without a word, he 
calmly pulled into a rest stop — 
and from then on, he never 
again complained about his 
wife wanting to stop. “K” IN 
TEXAS

DEAR “ K” : Now that’s a 
novel idea, but 1 wouldn’t rec 
ommend it for everyone. Read 
on;

DEAR ABBY: You missed the 
boat with your advice to the 
lady who was uncertain about 
buying a recreational vehicle 
because of her husband's con | 
duct. Saying “no” only makesj 
the husband resentful. A better 
idea would be to rent an RV, 
agree to the “trip rules” ahead 
Of time, and write them down 
to be posted in the RV. Then 
take a trip or two and see how 
it goes. Perhaps he will change 
and they will have many years 
of new adventures. — JUDY 
TWENTYMAN. ENCINO, 
CALIF.

DEAR JUDY; I like the way 
you think — you are a born 
diplomat! I’m not sure the out
come would be different, but 
your solution is less confronta
tional than mine. I’m sorry I 
didn’t think of it.

For an excellent guide to 
becoming a better conversation
alist and a more attractive per
son, order “How to Be 
Popular”  Send a business- 
siz^, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

•  1999 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE

http://www.capitalpublications.com
http://www.medistaff.net
http://www.help-pay-bills.com
http://www.cambridgecredit.org
http://www.elnet.com/~drew
http://WWW.ucminc.com
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 24, 

the 236th day of 1999. There are

129 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Aug. 24. 1949, the North 

Atlantic Treaty went into
effect.

On this date:
In A.D. 79, long-dormant 

Mount Vesuvius erupted, bury-
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ACROSS
1 Chnstiania, 

today
5 Bewildered

10 Alt
14 Knife in a 

prison not
15 Roam stealthily
16 One-and-only
17 Christopher 

Reeve film
20 Valuer
21 Fabler
22 Eliminates
23 Consunned
24 Laundry 

problems
27 New York 

university
32 Pinned down
33 Estate
34 Assoc
35 Infrequenily
39 Kanga's kid
40 When to eat 

apples?
41 Bancroft or 

Boleyn
42 Streetcar route
44 Emphaas
46 Moray
47 Captured
48 B o^s
51 Became hard
56 Michael J Fox 

film
58 River to the 

Caspian Sea
59 Japanese 

gateway
6 0  ________ St. Vincent

Millay
61 Barely 

perceptible
62 Mock
63 Larxl title

TMSPuzzlasOaol.cam

24 25 26

32

35

39

42 |43

10 I t 12 13

16

|t9

121

40 49 50

56

58

51

By Gerald R. Ferguson 
Portland. OR

8/24/99

DOWN
1 Mountain in 

Thessaly
2 Store
3 Walk with 

difficulty
4 Conquer
5 Garden pests
6 Flank of hair
7 PEiinful
8 F*itcher
9 Actress 

MacGraw

10 Respect
11 Lane of the 

"Daily Planet"
12 Sailor's saint
13 Agnew, to 

Nixon
18 Hay wagon
19 Page's PBS 

program
23 Moises or 

Felipe
24 Diminutive
25 Don Carlos in 

"Don Carlos'
26 AKinknum 

company
27 Heavy rope
28 ExctusivEily
29 "Speedy 

Gonzales" 
singer

30 S o ^  of Kite's 
clubs

31 Oe Mille or 
Moorehead

33 Primary
36 Lecist active
37 Spike or brad.

e g
38 Put up for sale

Monday's Punla Solvad

(C ltW tT i
M iV W n

A ^-. . . . ,-a sMOM ••nHBMB, nc.

43 Submissively
44 Underside of a 

beam
45 Bean curd
47 Related 

product
48 Touch against
49 Gandhi’s garb
50 View quickly

51 Afxaent Greek 
portico

52 Via, for short
53 Naked
54 European 

eEigle
55 Deceased 
57 Legendary

Giant
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ing the Roman cities of 
Pompeii and Herculaneum in 
volcanic ash; an estimated 
20,(X)0 people died.

In- 1572, the slaughter of 
French Protestants at the 
hands of Catholics began in 
PdriSl.-'r '■< ■ . ' I

In 1814, British forces invad
ed Washirtgtoh, settirlg fire to 
the Capitol and the White 
House.

In 1899, Argentine poet and 
author Jose Luis Borges was 
born in Buenos Aires.

In 1932, Amelia Earhart 
became the first woman to fly 
nonstop across the United 
States, traveling from Los 
Angeles to Newark, N. J., in just 
over 19 hours.

In 1954, the Communist 
Control Act went into effect, 
virtually outlawing the 
Communist Party in the United 
States.

In 1959, three days after 
Hawaiian statehood. Sen. 
Hiram L. Fong and Rep. Daniel 
K. Inouye were sworn in. Fong 
became the first Chinese- 
American senator, and Inouye 
the first Japanese-American 
congressman.

In 1968, France exploded a 
hydrogen bomb in the South 
Pacific, becoming the world’s 
fifth thermonuclear flower.

In 1981, Mark uavid 
Chapman was sentenced in 
New York to 20 years to life in 
prison for slaying rock star 
John Lennon.

In 1992, Hurricane Andrew 
smashed into Florida.

Ten years ago: Commissioner 
A. Bartlett Gi; Tiatti banned 
Cincinnati Reds manager Pete 
Rose from major league base
ball for gambling. Colombian 
drug lords declared ‘‘total war” 
on the government. The 
Voyager 2 spiace probe flew past 
Neptune, sending back striking 
photographs.

Five years ago: Israeli and 
PLO negotiators agreed on an 
accord to give the Palestinians 
control of health care, taxation, 
education and other services in 
West Bank areas still controlled 
by Israel.

One year ago: The United 
States and Britain agreed to 
allow two Libyan suspects in 
the bombing of Pan Am flight 
103 to be tried by a Scottish 
court sitting in the 
Netherlands. A federal court 
rejected the Census Bureau’s 
plans to use statistical sam
pling for the 2000 census, a 
decision later upheld by the 
Supreme Court. Actor E G. 
Marshall died in Mount Kisco 

,N .Y.atage84._____ '______  *
Today’s Birthdays: TV per

sonality Durward Kirby i« §7. 
Former education secretary 
"Shiriey Hufstedler is 74. Actor 
Kenny Baker ("Star War*'’) is 
66. Composer-musician Mason 
WiDiams is 61. 1
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